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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEJI 
Introduct ion 
Acade.ic underacbiev...at on the part of 80•• chil­
dren haa loftl been a matter of eODcera to school persoDDel. 
The cbild who ie pertor.iDB co••iste.t1y below tbe le.el of 
his poteatiality is inevitablJ inti••aciDI the develop.eDt 
of bis owa ••1f.coRe.pt, hi. p••r ..groap .tat•• , and 1Ilt!.. 
..tel, his bebavioral role .s aD adult. Ia Done of the 
currie.i•• are.s at .chool t. tbis truer tban in r ••diDI1 1 
RealizatioD of the tact that certain children 
who.. background and ability are ai.l1ar otten difter in 
tbeir readin, achieve••at aotivated tbe .utbor to uadertake 
this .tad,._ 
stat••eDt of ,tbe Probl•• 
Tbe probl•• of tbia r •••arch ... to deter.in., it 
tbere "7 be a relatioa8bip bet••en readlDI acbieve.eDt 
and perceptaal.aotor develop••at wbicb would belp predict 
reading luce... througb tbe stUd, of tbe pertor..nce of 
superior and retarded readers in pri..r7 grad•• on p.rc.p~ 
tual--.otor te.ts. Tbia ••areb ....de throllib the stUdT 
lKary C. AustiD, the First R (lie.. York' The 
MacKillan Co., 1964) p. 111. 
..,'.". 
2 
of subjects' pertor..ac•• on perc.ptual.aotor te.te.
 
Tbe specific object i ••• of tbis studT were to an~ 
••er tbe.,. qu••tions: 
1) 18 tbere a signiticant ditterence in tbe p.r~ 
tor.-ftc. of superior aDd retarded readers oa illdi.. 
yidaal perceptaal.aotor teat.' 
2) 18 there a re1atiOft8bip bet•••• tbe re.ult. of 
pri-.ry reading t ••ts and pertor..nce on p.rc.ptaal~ 
aotor teste' 
s) Would the results ot the•• t ••t. pro.e the ne.d 
tor for..1 readirtl read i •••• , 
4) Do test results otter a po••ible solation tor 
correcti•• ia8tractioD' 
The sUbject. eo••isted of botb cbildren wbo .ere 
superior readers aad children who .ere retarded readeraJ 
all ..ere readill, a priJllU'7 level. It retatio••bip could be 
••tabliehed, 80•••••istaDce ia the earl, predictioa of 
reading .acc••• would be gaiaed. 
SignificaDO. 
Sufficient knowledge of c••sal factor of difter­
eftce•. in readiAg achieve.eat ••OBI children wbo•• background 
and abilit7 are si.llar would aid teachers in providing tor 
iadividual ditterenc••• 
The .stablieh••nt of a relation.hip bet".en re.. 
tarded reader. and poor perceptual"llotor pertormaace tfoald 
alert teacbers to the i .•portaace of identif,.ing detle.nci•• 
in perception at the reading readines. stage. With proper 
+-••..• 
8 
diagnosis, practice and remediation exercise. Mould result 
ia .ore advanced reading readi••••• 
Scoee and Liaitations of. the Study 
There were thirt7-ellbt children involved in this 
study, in which nineteen 8uperior readers were paired witb 
aineteen retarded readere. 
Re.ults of the california aeadiDg Test2 in relation 
to grade level were the .e1. tor deter.iaift' superior and 
retarded reader.. Tbe childre.••ere then paired on the 
basis of sa•• socio.ecoDoNic background, .ex, cbronological 
a'8 and .ental a18. Tbe -ental ale was obtained troll the 
Staaford Binet Te.t. 3 
Tbe .abject. fina117 selected were children wbo 
were enrolled at the Cardinal Stritch Colleg. Reading Clinic 
and pupil. in two suburban school. in which it was po••ible 
to •• lect subjects with similar .ocio.economic background. 
Tbe age level of the sa'bject. f1...111' .elected was 
liaited to a fourt.en .oatb raDI_, within tbe chronological 
ag8. of .eve. ,.ears tour aonths to eight "eara six .oatb•• 
Tbe perceptual-aotor teet. used in tbis study were 
eight ditterent te.ta of the Roach..K.epbart Perceptual-Motor 
2Erne• t W. Tie.s and Willi. W. Clark, california 
Readi., Test. Lower Pri_rl.l Fora W (Hontere", talltornla: 
Ciillorna Te.t Bure.u, 19 T). 
SLewis X. Teran and bud A. Merrill, Stanford­
BiDet lDtelligence Scale, 8rd revision, Fora LI (Do.ton 
xa••ac6u.8it... Houghtoa MiftliD Co.panT, 1962). 
sarvey.4 
DefinitioDS 
The following definitioDS .il1 .erve to clarity 
tera. as the, are used in thia report. 
Directionalit,s Tbe child is aware of lett, rigbt.. 
front, back..up , down-above, below, ia tbe world arouad bl•• 
Lateralit,s The child'. awarene.8 of lett aad 
right, withift hie own body, ••••11 a8 differentiation be. 
tween his lett side and his rilht side. 
Perceptual skills: Tecbaiqu•• of se.ing and uader. 
standing, .oet of wbich are learned ratber tban innate, and 
caD, tberefore, be taught. 
Perceptual trainings The proce•• of educating 
people, .oet particularl, cbildren, in learning to ••• 
things accarate17, rapidly and coapi.tel,.. 
PSlcboaotor skills: Techniques of controlling the 
.ove••ats of ODe's body. Tbe•••kill. are partially ••It­
developing aAd partial17 learned. As a result, tbe7 caD be 
taqht. 
SeDsarT-Motor Read!-I Readi•••• , PrepardedD••• to 
learn to read. baaed upon tbe pre.ious learning of au••roue 
paychoaotor, postaral, and perceptual skills. 
·State Department ot Public Instruction ot WiSCOD­
sin, Aid. to Kotoric and Perceptual TraialDI. ed. Dr. Newell 
C. Kepbart (lidison, WI.CODSIDI Bureau tor B&Ddicapped
Cbildren, 1964), pp. 68~TO. 
6
 
General Plan 
Tbis study is a comparative study utilizing aftalyt~ 
leal tecbniques. The steps ift tbis study include: 
1) A survey of literature related to the develop­
aent of pereeptaal-aotor skills. 
2) Setting up ot criteria for the .election of 
pairs of subjects to be individually tested by the 
autbor. 
8) Adainistration of te.ta 
a) Individual .ental tests 
b) Group reading teete 
e) Sections of the Roacb~K.ebart Perceptual. 
Xotor Teet 011 aD iDc1ivld1lal basia. 
() Stady of data: U.e of t-8core in deter.iniDI 
statistical eignificaace of the ditterence bet••en
 
••ans.
 
5) Tabulation of the results.
 
Cooperative Studi•• 
This study MaS a cooperative study done by two col­
leagues and the author. Similar studies with the same SQb~ 
jects were made by two colleagues, Lois Gruetzmacher8 and 
Patricia TMOhig. 6 All reading and mental te.ts .ere 
SLot. Gruetz..cber, "A StUdy of Language Disabili­
tie. of Superior and Retarded Readers in the Pri.ary Grad••" 
(rea.areb stUd,. in progre.s t Graduate DivisioB, cardi..l 
Stritcb College, Milwaukee, wi.co••in). 
6Patricia Twohig, "Stud, of Perceptual-Motor Skills 
of Superior aDd Retarded Readers iD 1~imar7 Grad•• - (UD­
publisbed Kaster'. di8sertation, Graduate DivisioD, Cardinal 
Stritcb College, Milwaukee,WisconsiD, 1961). 
.... ".... 
.... ~ : ......: 
6 
administered cooperatively. The two remaining studi•••ere 
liaited to Language Disabiliti•• aDd Perceptual Skills t re. 
spectively, wbereas tbis particular study was limited to 
p.rc.ptual~.otor skills. 
CHAPTER II 
SlmYEY OF RELA.TED LITmATURE 
A balldicap in readiDI 1. a crippling disorder in a 
8ociet7 that 11 increa81Dllr dependent .pOD literacy.
When the avenue to printed material is blocked. tbe 
individual Dot on17 has tbe treasure. of literature tor­
ever closed to bi. bat be will also find iacreasing
difficult)' ill e.arnlill a livilll, find illg his wa, about in 
our coaplex cities, aDd •••iailating the information 
nec••sary tor an adequate social adjust••at. Tbose cor­
ner. of society in wbicb a nonreader aight secret bi~ 
••If and be undistiDguiabable tro. hi. literary cont••~ 
pori•• are Nell nilb Doa.xi.tant. 1 
Tbe l~act of this	 .ad aial1ar .tat....t. by leading author­
itie. ia of pri•• concern to today'. teacbers. Fro. tbis 
CODcern st... the d••ire to ••areb every aspect of tbe 
cbild'. de.elop••at	 in an eftort to tiad, preveat, or remove 
e.a.l factors contributing to tbe readiag probl... preva­
leAt a.oBI .any pupils. Since perceptual akill ia a logical 
atartiDI point tor all learniq aad aiace the de.elop••at of 
perceptual-motor coordination ie otten taken very auch tor 
granted, a survey of literature related to the develop..nt 
of perceptual.aotor skills will .erve as a background tor 
~~~	 tbis etudy. 
The major related areas .elected tor discussion in 
this cbapter are: (1) relationship bet••eo sensory and 
8 
aotar develop..nt, (2) laterality and directionalitYJ (8) 
.patial relationships; aad (4) aldlag develop••At of percep­
tual-aotor skills. 
Relationship Between Sen_orl
and lotor bevetop.ent 
A relationsbip bet••en two skill. sagge.ta 80.. type 
of connection. otten the connection is a clos. one, to the 
point of interdependence and reciprocal action. In the bu­
man body, ever, part of o•• t. orgaai•• i8 related to the 
otber part. Also, through tbe nervous ayst•• , ever, part of 
the body is related to all tbe other parts. Kephart atate., 
"No are. operate. independ••t 17 but each ia intl••nced bl 
wbat transpire. in the re.iniftl areas .ad by it. o••oct!.. 
ticatioD ot the activities in the remaining ...8.8.-2 
Kepbart farther cautions that perceptual activit!•• 
aDd aotor activiti•• cannot 1M regarded a8 two dittereat 
it••• ; rather by the b1Pbeaated tera "pereeptual..aotor." He 
atat•• tbis tbinking in the following quotations. 
Tbe total pereeptaal-aotor proc... ebould be con­
sidered in every learning activit, whicb w••et up tor 
the child. In our teaching .e CaftDot .eparate wbat 
parts of the activity are perceptul aad "bat parts are 
aotor. 8 
To ••phasize this point to teachers be advi••• thus. 
"Classroom teaching, therefore, involve. attention to botb 
perception and aotar ability • • • since we caanot .eparate 
2lfe.e11 C. Kephart t The S10. Learaer in the Cla.a­
roo. (Colwabus. Ohio: Charl.s E. lerrlXl, lic., 1980, 1961).
;:62. 
3.!!!.!!_t p. 63. 
9 
the perceptual aad the aotor in tbe prOC8•••• of the child, 
•• would Dot atteapt the. in teaching bia."4 
Co..eating UpOD the relatio.sbip betw••n sensory aDd 
aotor develop.ent, EfroD stat•• s 
Visual develop••nt ie related to the develop.eDt of 
other parts of tbe body, each as oculomotor aueel. de. 
velop.ent t hand._,.. coordiaatioD. and tbe learning of 
special relation.hips. Tbe interplay of physical tuac­
tion, including visioft, characterizes human develop.eDt.
The•• de••lop.ental tasks require readin••••5 
Both ..turatioD and experience are •••ential tor 
visioft to becoa. efficient--drawing materials develop haad~ 
eye coordination and tine aotor eoordination. 6 
Stadie. that substantiate the develop••rat of p.rc.p~ 
t ..l~.otor functions a8 a whole bave been ..de. Ayre. made 
a atudy of tbi. t"e to inve.tigate relationships 'etween 
p.rc.pt.al~.otor functions in a predoaioate17 nor..l sa.ple 
ot cbildrea. Tbe Iluaber ot sabjects ueed was ninet,-two. 
Ot the ninety-two, about 10 per cent had probable central 
nervous syat•• dysfunction, three subject. had .ild ca••• 
of cerebral pale't and the re.t .ere nor..l. The ••aa ag• 
... 70.8 aoaths. A total of ainet.en te.ts was ..d., in­
cl.dinl standing tests, balaae. tests, lett.·rigbt diBeri.in­
ation, and bi.. lateral aotor integratloD. Tbe resu.lt.of tbe 
study showed that, 
"Ibid•• p. 65. 
5lfarioft Efron, "The Role of Vision in Readinl Readi. 
n•••• " Readilll aDd IDgUirl, ed. J. A.l1ea. Figural (Inter­
national le.alDI Aa8ocIitloll Coaterence Proc••dings. Vol. X; 
Newark. DelaMare, 1965), p. 8S8. 
6I1Jid •• p. 858• 
.. ' ..... 
10 
Although it baa b••a po••ible to statisticall, dif­
ferentiate di•••8ione witbin perceptual.aotar abil~ 
itle., tbe positive correlations a_OBI all variables ie 
in accord with tbe poet.late that perceptual..aotor 
fUDctions develop aa a whole. So•• of the bigbtr cor. 
relation8 .ugg••t relatioDabips worthy ot ftote. 7 
Ayres concluded the article with the old adage, 
"Correlation rather than compensation is the rule. n8 
Lateralitl and Directionalitz 
The significance of lateral do.inance i8 indeed a 
controversial issue as 1s noted by Harris who stated: 
Hundreds of investigations have been ..de on the re.. 
latiOD8bips ".tw.en different types of lateral dorainaace 
aad the pre.ence of 11&117 kinds of del'.cta t including not 
only reading • .ritial. and spelling difficultiee, but 
a180 speecb detects, delinquenc7. and nervoaa disorders. 
Xaay inve.tigators have cOftclud.d that reading disabil­
ity i. 18.8 cOJlllon ••Ollg cbildren who .bolf coasi.tent 
right-sided do.inance than among the coneisteat17 lett­
aided aDd tho•• shoNing abed or converted do.inane•• 
KanT other studi•• bave co•• out with negative r ••ulta. 
Tbere ia a teadenc7 tor report. ba.ed Oil iatensive 
clinical studie. to find a relattoDsbiPl wbile 8urV87. of large of large Ilwaber8 of scbool cbidrea tend to 
give negative findings•••• Tbe writer baa beco•• COIl­
viaced, tro. hi. OMD experieace, that there is .ore thaD 
a chance relation.hip between lateral do.inance and 
reading disabilitJ. 9 
AmoDg the lIIlD7 opinions suggesting the i.portance of 
lateralit, as a factor in learning disorders is this on• 
..de by Deutsch: 
7A• Jean AJres, "Interrelationships A.ong Percep­
tual-Xotar Functions in Children " American Journal of 
occupational Therapl, XX, No.2 fXarch-lprll, 1986), pp.
88-11. 
8
.!!!!!., p. 71. 
9Albert J. Harris, How To Increase ReadiD, Altiliy 
(Ne.. York: David XcKay COlipaDT. IDC. t 1982) t PP. 2S0..211. 
11
 
A continuing i.sue whicb is related to consideration 
of neurological aspects of reading perfor..nce ia tbe 
role of laterality or of do.inaDce in reading disabil. 
it,. The lIoet accurate stat...at tbat can be Blade about 
this area is tbat its import.Dce is uncertain. Ina 
stud, we reported several 7ears ago, we presented re.ults 
OD tifth aDd sixtb grade male reading retardate. Mbicb 
iadicated that lateral do.illallce and orientation skill. 
can aatare in the pre.ence ot reading disability. Whil. 
on the baais of its study I would be reluctant to seD­
eraliz. to beginning reader.. I would hypothesize that 
iDco~l.te dominance aDd reading disability bear a car-
relative rather than a causal relatioaship to eacb 
other. 10 
Tbe develop.ent of laterality is extr•••1J iapor­
tant aince it is necessary in order to ke.p all things 1n tb. 
e.vironment straight. Radler and Kephart in their die­
cassion of the develop.ent of the child write of the impor­
taace of a basic: grace aDd ea.e ot aovelllent. They believe 
that this type of coordination underlies succes.ful p.r~ 
tormance in all areas or behavior. They .tate: 
Coordination is esslntially composed of two ingre­
dient. known a8 "laterality" and "directionality."
"Laterality" is the inner ••nS8 of one's own 8yruletrl':
"l.ttD•••" aDd "rightne.s" or "two sided.ess." We 
algbt call it the map or iDternal space.
Directionalit7 i8 the projectioD into space of 
lateralit7-the a.are•••• of lett and rigbt (and up aDd 
dOWI1 t before and behind, etc.) in tbe world around 70 11. 
We call this the map of external space.1l 
Tbea. respected authorities, Kephart and Radler, be­
lieve that human bodies are d••igned to be excellent rilht­
lett detectors. Tbe,.. reter to persoDS a8 'bilaterally 
sy_etrieal' a.aning that tbe,. bave two e:res, two ears, two 
10cynthia P. Deutsch. "Physiological lieurolo,ical
Aspects of Reading Performance," Reading and Inquiry, 
02. cit., pp. 866..868. 
llD. H. Radler and .e"811 C. Kephart, Succ••• 
ThroUJb Plal (New York and Evanston: Harper and Row, 1960), 
pp. "-84. 
"-fi.:~, 
12 
arms, and two legs, etc. 12 
The knowledge of the detailed develop.ent of eye and 
11a" preferences in normal children is important and a 
worthy su.bject tor research and farther stad,. The degree 
of ••pbasia placed upon this facet of development tor normal 
edllcational progress, particular17 in the language aDd read­
ing areas bas prompted stud i •• such as the study done b7 
.i.oat and Birch. In this st1ldy of 1ateral do.iaance and 
of rigbt~l.tt a.-renes., ODe hundred forty.eight iDt.l1.ctu~ 
a111 normal subjects were •••d. The subjects were fro. a 
81lburban ele••ntary school; their chronologieal age. ranged 
tro. five yeare, three aonths to tw.lve yeare, liye Bontb•• 
Test. were ad.inistered to deter.ine band and eye preter­
ence••s well as tests to determine right ~ left awarene••• 
III 81lllllArizing tbe findings of this stUd" the reaearcbers 
.tated, 
It was found that clear-cut .atablish.eDt of bald 
aDd 8y8 preference. could be anal1zed on an age.specific
baais and that allbilateralit7 .ore frequently ebara,c­
terized the younger age groups. Diecriaia.tioD of 
right - left reiatioRe a180 followed a developae.tal 
course with all aspects of discrimination, includlag ow. 
body parte, other person opp,osite the subject, aDd ob­ject relat10DS in the environ.ent. tending to beco•• 
stabilized at age .levea. Right - lett discrimination 
of our own body parts is clearly stabilized at age 
eeve., two years prior to the stabilization of -Ted•••• 
and eye.band preferenc... Tbe presence of dev!aac7 in 
the•• two functioD. in younger children .as considered 
to be of que.tionable diagnostic value. The appearance 
ot rigbt - left discrill.inatioft 011 OWII body parts at aD 
earlier age than the clear-cat ••tablieb••nt of handed. 
ne.s salg••ts that tbe.e two functions are iAdependent.
This NaS discussed in relation to the question or the 
l2Ibid ., p. 35 • 
..>-:.-, 
. ... <~ 
18 
etl010l1 of readiag diaabilitl.18
 
RealizatioD by educatora that it 1s tbe responsibil­
ity of tbe scbool to educate each child to the tull extent 
of his capacity is .el1 stated b7 saunders who saidl 
SiDe. succes. in readiDI is i.portaat. it beao••• 
quite .s.ential and appropriate tbat even greater atten­
tion sbould " al"e. to tho•• individuals who find it 
ll1po••lble to achieve the bare .lIlt.WI of ••ce••,s in the 
task tbat culture d...nda. 14 
fbi. type of pbilosopby has b••• re.poDsible tor diagnosing 
aad locating the causal tactor. tba,t may contribute to ape.. 
citic learaing disabilities. 
HO.8Y refers to the findings of Orton (1951) regard­
ing the cbaracteristics of tbe ca••• of cbildren witb a 
reading dieabilit7. The article 1Dcluded the following 
quote: 
They .8118.117 sbow 80.e e.idence of delaTed or iDeoa. 
plete ••tabliab•••t of one.aided aotor pretereac... They
tend to be lett.baDded aDd a.bid.xtro~.t or .lxed iD 
their aotor cboice., e.g_, right-handed and 1ett._,ed, 
or tbey ma7 be slow in the ••tablisb.eat of tbeir handed. 
n.... • • • or cluasla••• ia baadwritiaa or in other 
aotor acta.15 
The autbor ie of the opiaioD that, as lateralit, 
leads to directioaalit, 80 do•• directionality lead to tbe 
13Ll11ian Bel.oDt and Herbert G. Birch, "Lateral 
Do.illaDce and Rigbt-Lett Awareness in Normal Children " 
Child Develop••at, XXXIV (Marcb-Dece.ber, 1968), pp. 269-210. 
l"Rogers E. sauders t "Dyslexia: Its Pheno_nolog,,"
Reading Dieabilitl, 02. cit., p. 85. 
15J. L. OrtOD, Tbe Orton storr BulletiD of tbe 
Orton Sooietlt 1958, p. T, quoted bl Gllb.~t Scbllt..n,
lursiexl. as aD Edacational Phe.oaenODI Its Recognition
and Treat.ent.· Readins Diaabilit,. 02. cit., p. 48. 
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concept of spatial relationships.
 
Setia1 RelatioDsbips 
A second visual perceptive abilit, Which ia ees.a­
tlal to norll81 acad••ic progre•• ie the perception of posi. 
tion in apace and of spatial relationships. Tbe develop••Dt 
of these abilitie., as in all learaing experiences a.at 
occur in 80•• kind of order. 
The i.portanee of ••quence in the acquisition of 
tbe.. skill. ia ••phasized b7 Kephart in the following state• 
• entl 
It lateralit, 1. Dot eatablisbed 1n tbe cbild and 
it directionality resulting tro. laterality baa not b••a 
developed, then certain relationshlp. 1n space will be 
••aningless. Ia tbe tirat place, ..D7 of tbe letters 
wbicb are sbOND bi. "ill bay. DO basis tor ditter.atla­
tion. Without lateralit7, tbere is DO dittereace b.~ 
tW.'D a fb' aDd a 'd'. It i8 Dot that the cbild 1e COD­
t ••ed; it i8 Dot tbat be haa not learned tbe ditterellce, 
it ie Dot that be rever••• the letter. Tbe tact ia 
that, tor this Cbild, DO ditterence exist. at all be. 
t •••• the•• two letters. Tbe on17 ditterence bet•••n a 
'b' aad a td' is a dittereace ia directioD, aad tor the 
child, DO direction. exist and l therefore, 80 ditterence. based on directioaality can ex st. It ia traitl••• to 
att••pt to teacb tbi. child the coaplex activitl.. IB­
vol.ed in read.ing aa lODI .a he contina•• to lack tbe 
baslc skill.1S 
Perceptual probl... in reading do appear to be rather 
siapl. aad direct. However, Kephart politte oat that readers 
deal in reading Bot with aimple forms but with a coabiaatioD 
of tor•• in sequence.. The•• various coabinations of torms 
.ust be perceived in relation to their position in space. 
16.ewel1 c. Kephart, Ope cit., p. 82. 
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Kephart11 explaiaa this relationship by stating that these 
8yabo18 do Dot exist as isolated character8 but tbey must 
exist 18 a structure of spatial relations in wbieh tbe re­
lationship between all are perceived at all ti.... Tbis 
spatial structure of a page ..k•• it possible tor a child to 
e.tablish a t ••poral1y sequential proc... ot translatioD. 
Tbe worda becoa. a8 .l••ent. in a concrete eDv!ronaent. The 
child .uat be able to structure the environment around bi., 
the eav!ron•••tot space and tl... Througb perceptaal.aotor 
experiaentation and learning, the child develops coordinates 
of space and 8.e. all objects through their relations to 
the•• coordinate.. He make. the followia, stat••ent, 
It ie with tbis structure that the cbild approaches
tbe printed pase. With it, tbe characters fro. an or­
derl, progression which can be manipulated freely with­
out losing organization. Witbout it the page 1. a COD­
tu.ed .... witb little relatioD between it. many parts.
Bow ott.a bave we •••n the cbild who caB call words tro. 
flash cards but cannot read tbe •••• word Oft a pag.' 
BON otten have .8 •••n the cbild Mho can recolDize all 
tbe phonetic .le.eats in a word but cannot pat the. to~ 
_ether 111 a coaplete word' With sucb structure t the or.. 
ieatation of tbe character. on the page is stable. 18 
In conclusion he stat•• : 
Cibiaal experieDce i_ieat•• tbat malty ca••• of 
readiftl ditticalt7 are associated witb perceptual-aotor
probl.... MaDy of tbe•• children have tailed to deYelop 
the basic Ilotor structure. 'lb•• t I.mail at. a1. bave 
aboND a relationsbip bet••en ••aaur.. of aotor etructare 
(coordination .easuree) aDd school acbiev...nt. Tbe 
Purdue Perceptual Hotor Sar••y has shown a relationship
betw.en the types of variable. disc•••ed above aDd 
school achieve••at. Attention to such proble.. in 
11!Jewe11 C. Kephart, "Perceptual-Kotor Aspecta of 
R••dina," Reading aadIDguirl. 02_ cit •• pp. 368-865. 
18Ibid., p. 865 • 
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clinical settings bas been 8_8n as aiding scbool sue­
c•••• 19 
The purpose to stadylnc and diagDosing reading dis­
abilities is an effort to bring the child to a state ot op­
timal learning. Barach li8t8 six tactors to be aanipulated 
in order to bring about tbis state: space, tim., level, au1­
tiplicitYt language and relationshlp.20 
In discussing these .ix tactors, Barsch give. epecial 
Dote to the space tactor. He .~.: 
Two general coasideratioae aust be giveD to the 
Set!al factor. First, the teacher .Wlt be concerned a .. 
bout is. physical sarroWldiDI8 of tbe ••ttl., where the 
le,arnilll is beiDg staged aDd ••cond, the teacher a..t be 
conoerned with the iadividual learaer'e orleDtatioD to 
the task presented tor pertorJlaBce. 
After a discussion of the proper attention given to 
tbe task area, Barsch focuses attention on the 8patial 
structur ina in whicb the perfor..ace ia to take place. He 
conclude. the discussioft on the space factor by stating: 
Consequently a teacher baa a two-told obligation to 
consider the spatial tactor in .etting the learning ac~ 
tivit, tor the child with a learning prohl... First sbe 
mast define the best po••ible pbysical eaviron••at taking
into account light, 8ound, furniture, equip.eDt, etc. 
and secondly sbe ••at account tor the unique probl... in 
spatial awarenees "hich are present in the learner. 21 
Aiding Develop.eDt of p.rc.etaal~ 
rotor Skill. 
Edacator. no lODger tbiak of tbe retarded learner .e 
19Ibid., p. 865. 
2~a, H. Barscb, "Six Factors iD. Learning t" Le&rninl 
Disorder" Vol. I, .d. Jerome Hellauth (Seattle, was&lngton:
Bernie Straub and Jerome Hel~utb. 1966). p. S81. 
21
.!!!!!•• p. 888. 
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being lazy or stupid but instead tbey look tar the cau... of 
retardation. Like.i•• , today ..n, believe that the failure 
to learn ia Dot tbe failure of the p.pil but i.stead it is 
the failure ot tbe teacbing ••tbode being eaploY8d. All 
teaching ••tbods muet iDclude diagDGaing which ia aD integ­
ral part of good teaching. Diagnosis infor•• teachers of 
the kinds and degrees ot both acad.mic development and per. 
ceptual._otor skills development of each individual. Beca••• 
individual. difter in just about e.erT trait that caD be 
••••ar.d, tbese ditterenc•• aust be giveD cODsideration. Tb. 
tact that every child will grow in his abilit7 to learn when 
tbe instruction is adjusted to his needs has long beea rec~ 
ogniz.d. 
Because this paper i. concerned prlmari17 witb tbe 
de.elop.ent of perceptual-aotor skills in their relatioDsbip 
to reading. the initial stag. in reading readiness will be 
discus8ed first. Concerning that sabject Kephart atat•• : 
Kany children are coming into our scbools lacking 
in basic perceptual-aotor skills. As a result of this 
basic lack, they are 1••• able to participate in tbe 
torllal educational activities which are arranged for 
the. and tbey are 1••• able to learn fro. th••• activ. 
ities. They become the S10M learners in the cia.erooa. 
For aafty of the•• children, artificial ••aa8 have 
to be devised to provide additional experiae.tation .x­
tending that which we are accuato••d to a••a•• baa be.a 
adequate. W. nave to bring the equivalent of ladders 
to c liab, teRc•• to walk, or bor••• to ride t into tb. 
claSBroom and belp the child to build up th9 •••89r7­
motor skills wbich are required by tbe sore CO.~i8X 
activities of reading, Mritiag, aad arithmetic. 
In an effort to sbow a relationship betHeen the 
22N8we11 C. Kephart, 02- cit., pp. 16.17. 
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aotor develop.eDt of a child and bis acad••ic readine.8, G.t~ 
.aD ueed a diagram. In this diagraa wbich is con.~8bap.d, 
there is a row of beads at the ba•• which repre.ents tbe in­
nate response system. ImmediatelY above tbe base is a row 
ot beads illustrating the general motor system; tbe•• are 
lettered C~W-R-J-S-H. ot the•• he states: 
The second row ot beads represent. the general motor 
systems of locomotion wbich include aobilit, skills all 
teachers caD observe. Tbose that adults can especiallY
gaide and elicit in assisting the child to develop his 
'alnding body' are (C) creeping, (W) walking. (R) ran.. 
ning, (J) jumping,(S) s.kippinl. and (H) hopping. These 
are the actions that allow the child to explore and de­
velop tbe skills wbich he will 'wage his contest with 
gravit7. '. Kindergarten and prillary teacbers bave util­
ized these activities tor many years - in many instanc•• 
without knowing why they Here using thea .. but iD.igbt~ 
fUlly confident there was 80me relationship to acade.ic 
readiness. 23 
In his discussion, Getman continu•• to explain tbat, 
The child who bas Dot yet acquired the atills of 
mobility, reciprocity. and coordination ot the general 
aotor syet.a will be le•• able to interweave the infor­
mation from the innate re.oonse mechanism represented in 
the first string ot beads. Z4 
Varying degree. of individual differences in motor 
develop.ent as related to reading readiness is a problea of 
CODcerD. Even though this lack of aotor development may 
not necessarily preveat a child from becoaing an average 
reader, it may handicap him to the extent tbat hie reading 
will be iapaired or interfered with in a milder .aDner. For 
this reason the classroom teacher mast be able to identit, 
28G• N. Getman, "The Visumotor Coaplex in the Acqui­
sition ot Skill.s," Learnioa Disorders, op.cit., p. 64. 
24Ibid., p. 64. 
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tbe•• aotor deficiencie. 1D the initial stag•• of r ••diae. 
BurDS and RidgN&7 atate: 
Tbe etasaroo. teacher ie in a strat.,ie poaitiGll to 
diagDOS. tbe difficult!•• bee.a.e through daily con­
tact over a prolonged period of t l •• aDd under varied 
conditions, he kDO•• his pupil, better thaD anTon. 81•• 
do... The alert ob.ervation of dai17 performaace of 
pupils b72~h. t.acher will serve as the aat.st diagnos.
tic tool. 
To be able to diagnose etfectively, the teacher .gat 
have knowledge of the pre.school dev.lop.ent. Radler aDd 
Kephart supply this irltor..tion I 
Nor.al17, the cbild de.elop. through tile various 
perceptual-aotor ataa•• dariag the pre.school yeare aDd 
b7 the age of six or ••v•• bas achie.ed a space struc­
tare. Ia maDl ahildrea, however t the develop.ental pro­
c••• baa brokendoWllI at oae of the earlier atal.', the 
cbild eitber tailed to deyelop further or developed ill 
all atypical or dietorted "DDer. Such breakdoNIl8 il1 tbe 
develop••ntal ••que.c...y be the re,ult of eaviroaaeatal 
deprivations, iDjurl•• or delect. in the orgaai••, or 
••otioaal pressures with which the cbild bae b••• unabl. 
to cope.
It is nec•••ary to locate tbe eta,. at which learning
tailed. to sapp17 the a.c....ry learning aad to •••let 
hi. in .ore advanced atal•• 8f develop.ent wbiCh210W be. 
co••• feasible a. the baai. of the De. learning_ 
Tbe degree. of .friel.GeT and deficieDCf can be ob­
••rved in the dai17 activit!•• of a kinderlart.a group 
siDee, .a Radler and Kephart state, 
The ueual kindergarten curricula. demand. a certain 
level of readine•• Oft the part of each child in tour 
25Pau1 C. Barns and Robert W. Rldgwa7, "Diagnosing 
Read iDa Ditt10\11tie. Tbroqb Cla8eroom :Procedure•• " Read ias 
X0801£aph8, XXX (ArltDgt08 Heights, Il11nois. Ginn and Co.,
19118-,-; p. 11. 
26D• H. Radler aad )f••el1 C. Kephart, 0'. cit., 
p. 120. 
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area. of behavior - motor t 8"rabolic, 80cial and numeri­
cal. Under motor behavior, a kindergarten boy or girl
should be able to hop Oft 0.8 toot, skip, broad juap and 
bigb jQIIP, tbrow a ball accarate17J dra" aiaple tor•• 
euch as a circle, a square J~ a ero.s; and build with 
blocks, a.oDI other things. 
All of the baadicaps ••et have tbeir source 1ft the 
educational ladder becau•• 80.. learning proc...... ai•••d. 
Sillce thi. is true, the earlier the•• are recognized, the 
aooa8r the learning process caD be tul1J accoap11sbed. 
w. find children ia tbe el•••ntar7 grade. and evea 
higher wbo are Dot achi.yiDI adequately, and apon ex­
.slaatton .e find that the, lack tbe basic readine•• 
skille.Expert.entation aDd clinical work bave both 
aboMa that it i8 po••ible in .oat ca••• to make up at 
leaat a portion of tbe baeic learnings wbicb the, 
ai•••d. III order to accoapliah tbie, •••1I8t go bact 
to tb... basic r ••dia... atills aad teach the. to the 
cbild j ••t .e "e would teacb the. to a normal pre.chool
cbild. Ver, frequently, in tbe ea•• of the older cbild, 
the progress ia .ore rapid. Ae w. till in tbe gap. be 
takes the .eceeaary intor_tiOll and integrate. it wIth 
.dditioDal infor..tioD wbich. becau•• of bis 8., e, be bas 
bee. able to acq_1re. Thus he "1' paBs through tbe var­
iou. stag•• of training aore rapidly tban do•• the 
younger cbild. We teach hi_, bow.ver. in exactly the 
.... way and we in.are that all of the stag•• of devel. 
op.eDt are solidly laid, even tbough his ale 18"812would indicate tbat sucb akill. are 'beneatb hia,.8 
After proper diagDosis is mad., therapeutic •••s­
are. should be begun. Bradfield t • 29 list of actiYiti.s 
which help r ••ediat. specific iaabilities involviDI aotor 
activiti•• are: 
Awaren••• of o.e' • ••1t in apace
Aware•••• of oae'8 ••1f In relation to other ob­jects within the environ.eat 
21 Ibid., pp. 68-64. 28Ibid ., pp. 121.122. 
29Olive Bradfield, "Tbe Teacber A.t work." Learniq 
Disorders, OR. cit•• p. 381. 
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Tracing 
Haking a line betw••a two parallel lines 
Finding direction in a ..ze 
Followiag dot and line patterns
Reproducing pattern
Cutting with scissors 
Coloring with heavy outline. (structure) 
Coloring Kitb taint oatlines 
Dot to dot pictures bJ CODDectiDI nuabered dote 
walkins, running, skipping and juapiDI
Building block towers (require. ateadin••• )
HaDipulatioD of puzzle piece., pegs, blocke 
U.8 of vertical cbalkboard 
Rbytb•• 
structure the playground activity Wltil ready tor 
ga••• requir iDe larl,. are•• 
She continue. this article by cautioning: 
It is iaportaat that tbe teacheraot reter to the 
rea.dial activity .s a 'gaa.'. The child a-are of hie 
lack: of success, is not inter.steet in co.llll to school 
to pia, g•••8. He wanta status witb hi. group in aca.. 
,de.le achiev••ent. The teacher must have retard tor 
his concern as he looks to ber tor assletance. Sbe 
must Meet bia with both hOD••t, aad optiai.a. The•• 
are not gaaes. • • • Drawin, relationsbips bet••en tbe 
device and the acad.ale will tend to relieve the cbild'. 
anxiety and help hi. in ..king special teaching aore 
aeaningtal to hia. By the e••• token no child should 
ever be peraitted to "play around" witb a teacbing
tool. The teacher should reaove the tool fro. bta fa. 
aediately when it ce•••• to be a tool aDd blco••• a 
pla,tbiDg. She should, of co...... be sare that the 
pupil understaade the reasoa tor this actio.. The pro~ 
gr.s.ion is sradual fro. the ver, staple to tbe .ore 
complex - tro. the coacrete to the abetract. 30 
Su'!!rl 
The survey ot literature abo.s that .oat author­
ities are in agr....nt witb Boad aad Tinker'. stat••ent: 
An appreciable nuaber of disabled readers exhibit 
poor aotor coordination. This is manit••ted by awk­
wardn••• in walkiDl. ranuing, writiDI, aad atbletic 
activities. Teete of aotor precision tend to yield 
SOIbid. t p. 888. 
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better scor•• tor superior readers than tor DOD. 
readers. Sl 
There i8 sufficient evidence that ocular-aotor 
ekilla auet be developed to a blgh degr•• since reading is 
eacb a hlghlJ visual task. However, the•• ocular skills 
aust be ••aniDlfallJ related to aotor skills to avoid the 
learning of isolated, ineffective skills. 
Certain areas of child develop.eDt, such as eya­
hand coordination are taken tor granted. Tbe child is pre• 
...ed to be coapetent. Contrary to this attitude. lla07 
childreD are co.lag to school lacking in the basic percep­
taal..aotor akills. The•• children are 1••• able to partici­
pate in tormal educational activities aDd are 1••• able to 
learn fro. them. As tbe children progress, lack of acad••ie 
progre.s is reflected in succeeding years. ConsequentlY, 
curricala should be ad.inlet.red 1n such a way a8 to make 
provisioBs tor develop.eDt in all major areas. A,ft enor.oWl 
nuaber ot la•• experiences in whicb the child ..nipulate. 
his own body in relation to things about hi. i8 needed. 
Th••• activities should be purpo.eful aDd .aat be utilized 
tor wbat they teach rather than tor their OND s.ke. 
Tbere is a hierarchy froa Botor skill. to ••n80r,­
aotor ..tobias. Tberetor., seq.eace must be tollo.ed. 
"Learning 18 achieved in tour logical aDd S7.t...tic stepe: 
acquisition of information; storage of acquired intor..tion; 
Slagy L. Bond and Hiles A. Tinker, Readins Diffi­
CUlties, Their DiClnoSiS aDd Correction <New Yoris 
Xpple\oD~eeRtur1- otte, IDC., 10S1), p. 95. 
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retrieval; and utilization of stored information in an 
appropriate manner. ft82 
Authorities are enthusiastic as to wbat ean happen 
wben correct diagnosis of delie ieDc iee in proper aotor de• 
• elopment is tollowed by corrective a.asure8. In such ca••• 
training technique. caD be applied which will aid tbe child 
in overcoming his ditficulty aad will per.it hi. to continu. 
his develop_ent. The child is a liviDg being. movinl fro. 
birth to maturity. The child, therefore, i8 dynaaic, Dot 
atatic. 
S2Richard Paine, K.D., "Organic Ifeurological Factors 
Related to LearnlDI Disorder.," 8d. Jero•• Hel1auth. 
OR. cit. t p. 5. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PROCEDmE 
~urpo.. of the Studl 
This study was undertakeD to determine it tbere .x~ 
1st. a relationship betw.en reading achieve.eDt and pereep­
tual-aotor develop••at whicb would help to predict readiag 
.ucc•••• 
In order to proceed witb tbis stady, it ... nec••­
sarTI (1) to .elect pairs of superior aad retarded readers, 
(2) to adainister intellilence, reading, aDd p.rc.ptual~ 
aotor teat_; (3) to tabulate the results of the.e test 
scor•• ; and (4) to deter.in. aDd coapare tbe ••a•• of the 
.cor•• t atilizing tbe t.t••t tor significance of the dit­
tereDc••• 
Selection of SUb~.ct8 
The subjects participating in this study were pupils 
enrolled at Tbe Cardinal Stritch College Reading Clinic aDd 
papile fro••elected elementary scbools in two ."barbaD 
area. of co.parable 8ocio-ecoDoalc status. The ..le parent 
occllpatio•••ere related to sucb fields a8 laborers, sal••­
"D t accountants, enlin••rs, ...11 basin••• operators • 
..chanieta, architects, ottic. workere. aDd the pr••ldent 
of a co~aDJ. Tbe r...le pareate were all bousewiv... To 
of '":-" .... 
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aa great aD extent as was po••ible, siailar or .early 81.1­
lar occupatioDs .ere a consideration in tbe pairing of sub­
jects. It was felt tbat tbe e.viron••ats were of co.parable 
quality. Tbe.e subject. were divided into two group.: the 
superior readers and the retarded readers. 
Criteria ua'ed in ~iriftl of SUb~.ct. 
Caretul .election of the pairs of .abject. partici­
pating in this stad7 was ..de ia term. of the follo"inger!. 
teria: 
1. All subjects were pupil. at tbe sa•• grade 
plac...nt, ftaaely grade two, .econd •••••ter. 
2. Regarding ••x, botb bOT- and girls were e1igibl. 
candidate. but, in tbe tinal pairing, tbe subjects were to 
be matched according to ••X 80 that tbe pairs were either 
boys or girls but Dot pair. of different ••x. 
8. The chronological ag•• ot each matched pair bad 
a variation of Dot .ore than tour aontba above or below eacb 
otber. 
4. Tbe total chrollololi.cal ag. rang- ot all tbe 
pairs was ••ven Teare. four aoaths to eight Jears t six 
..oaths. 
5. III tera. of tbe •••tal al•• • t each pair, DO 
greater variation tban tour aoatha above or below eacb other 
... u••d. Tbe .ental .g. was deteraiaed by the Stanford 
Binet Scale. 
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f ••tiDI Pr0E•• 
I8itt.1 featly Procedure 
Reading achiev•••nt, .e ••asared by tbe Calitornia 
Readinl Test, was a180 r ••tricted. The superior readers 
••re to bave reading scor•• at six aoatha or above their 
grade plac••ent; tbe retarded readers chosen had score. of 
six .oath. or .ore below their grade plac•••nt. 
Ia order to select tbe•• pair., a total of one bun~ 
dred thirty-three cbildren ... initiallY given the first 
teet. Tbe California ReadiDI Test..Prillllrl Level, a group 
test. On the ba8ia at the._ result. tho•• children whos. 
scor•• did not ••• t the specific criteria ot six aoaths a~ 
bove actaal grade place••at for the superior readers and six 
aoaths below actual grade plac••ent tor the retarded readers 
were eli.inated. 
The .econd teat adaiaietered was tbe Stanford.Binet 
Individual Intelli,euce T••t. A total 01 eighty were 
t ••ted. Following tbi8 test, tbe tinal pairing ... deter. 
ained. It consisted of tbirty-eight sabjects grouped into 
ainet.eD pairs. Five pairs were girls aDd fourteen pairs 
••re boye.Tbe tinal pairs included aixed pairs fro. tbe 
thr•••elected educational institution•• 
Tbe above•••ntioaed test. were ad.inlet.red Oft a co. 
operative basia by facalty •••bera of The Cardinal Stritcb 
Reading Clinic and tbe tbre. coll••gu•• pur.ulDB thia stad,.1 
lSupra , Chapter I, p. 5. 
'. :~ 
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Tbe later testa, berein described, .ere tho•• individual 
perceptual..aotor tests, ad.inlet.red by the author of this 
researcb study. 
Collection of Coap!rati". Data on 
peroeptual-Iotor be.elop••at 
The individual sUbjects .ere tested to deterain. 
their skill of performance 18 test. requiring halance, a .. 
waren••• of body iaage, concept of directioDal orientation, 
spatial relationships, and the ability to folloN and t-itat. 
p.rc.ptual~.otor performance.. Tbe Mriter ad.inistered aDd 
conducted the teats described in this ••ction. 
Test 1 - Walkins Board 
Description••-Tbe walk:iq board used was a .ection 
of two..by-foar ••a.uring eight teet long, rai••d tour inch•• 
tro- the floor. An adj.stabl. lilt Oft each end allowed tbe 
board to be ••t in position tor either a two inch Malkinl 
width or a tour incb walkiDI width. 
DirectioDs.--When the 8abject was standing at oae 
end of the be.a, the ex.aiDer asked hi. to walk forward to 
tbe other end of the board and then to returnbackttards. 
Next the .abject MaS asked to ..lk sid••i.e to the other end, 
.OViDg to hie right. When he reached tbe other end, he ... 
told to .ov- sidewise aero•• the board .oving to bis lett. 
Ob••rvation.-~Exa.1D.r ob.erved clo.e17 the .aouDt 
of still or lack ot akill ..nite.ted b7 each subject ia 
carrying oat directions 11ven. ~ha.i. ie placed .pOD 
balance. 
, .' 
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scoriDS.-.Pointa scored one to tour depending upon 
the type ot performance is coaaon to this and tbe sub.equent 
te.ts. One MaS the lowest pos.ible score even it there Ma. 
coaplete lack of power. Teacher judg.ent "a8 exercised in 
scoring two and three points while tour pointe were given tor 
the .oat precise perforJIBnc:e. 
Teat 2 .. JuapillS 
D••cription.-~JumpiDI technique designed to indicate 
how .eil the child can maiatain control or his body wben he 
1a .eked to behave ayaaetrical1y, to behave witb each side 
alone, and to bebave alternately betw••n side•• 
Directions....Tbe child was asked by tbe ex.ainer to 
put both teet together and jump forward one step. In th• 
••eond 8ubte.t the sabject stood on his right toot with tbe 
lett toot off the floor aDd was asked to .oye forward ODe 
step using only his rigbt toot. Next be jumped forward using 
bia lett toot only. Then the child wa. asked to skip aero•• 
the roo.. Also included in the jumping test .ere tour hopping 
skills. In test one, tbe subject stood witb his f.et to­
gether and hopped on bis right toot, and next Oft his left 
toot. The task of the Dext skill is al.oat the ea•• a8 te.t 
one except that the cbild bopped twice on the right toot 
aad then twice Oft the lett foot. In the two SUbsequent 
t.sta the subject bopped twice on the right toot, ODce on 
the lett aDd twice on the lett toot and once on the rigbt 
toot. 
Ob88rvation.--Caretul ob.erYation indicated bow 
:
;. , 
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subject performs latera11" ie aware of his body imag., de•• 
onstrates rbythaic patterns and the neurological controls 
related to each of these factors. 
SCorinl.~-sam. aa in Te.t One. 
Teet 8 .. Identification of Body Parts 
n••crietion.--This test is designed to check aware­
ness of the sUbject's knowledg. ot the existence of hi. body 
parts and their aa.es. and .econdly, to check his knowledge 
of the precise location. 
DirectioDs .....Tbe child was asked to toucb his 
sboulders. his hips, his head, his ankl•• , his ears, his 
teet. his eyes, his elbows and his .oath. 
Obaervation,-~Whil. observing the subject, the 
tester indicated it the child he.itated in any response, felt 
arou.nd or made a precis. contact. III the ca•• of pairs, such 
a8 eye., careful observation would detect it botb •••bers of 
the pairs were touched. 
Scoring.~~Thi. test was scored the 8....e Te.t ODe. 
Test 4 ~ Iaitation of Ho•••ents 
nescription•••Tbis te.t 18 a cbeck of the cbild'. 
abillty to control his upper Ii.b. botb individuall,. aael iD, 
co.binationa. The patterns are 80 de.igned that unilateral. 
bilateral, and crose-lateral .ov••ent. are required. 
Dir.ction8.~.Direction.are liven to the child to 
face the ex.ainer at a distance of eight teet. He ia ift­
structed to Match caretully and imitate the motion ot tbe 
iastructor • 
.' :~:.... 
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Observation.--Actual1y. since tbe cbild HaS facing 
tbe exaainer, he is using tbe it-be opposite the ones that 
be face.. Instructor observed ally signs of hesitancy, lack 
of certainty, or error in executing the patterns. 
Scorins.--sa•• as Test One. Complete objectivity 
could be exercised 1n this evaluation, since emphasis ..s 
placed upon the child's awaren.ss of lett and right direc­
tional .ense. 
Te.t 5 - Obstacle Cour•• 
D.8criptioD.-~Thi. test is devised to evaluate the 
cbild'. awareness of the apace occupied by the parts ot hi. 
body 1ft various positions including those parts which are 
bebind hi. and cannot be .een directly. 
Directloa8....A yardstick was placed between two 
chairs, the height of wbich was titt.en inch... The sub­
jects were instructed to step across the yardstick. Next 
the lard.tick was placed on the tops of the chairs (thirty­
tive inches fro. the floor) aDd the subject MaS instructed 
to duck under the yardstick. 
Ob••rvation..... IDstructor checked to ascertain the 
child'. ability to estimate the height while stepping over 
the yardstick. In tbe second teat, a close cbeck MaS made 
to ••• it the subject could estimate the amount of space 
provided below the yardstick. 
5eoriDg.--Same as Test One. Eapbasia was placed on 
hi. complete clearaDce of tbe ~rdstiCk. 
,., 
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Teet 6 - Cbalkboard
 
Description.--Tbe circle teats are devised primarily 
to check preference of hand; primarily other techniques 
checked are freedom of wrist, freedom ot move.ent, awaren••• 
ot fora perception, and correlation between both sid•• ot 
the body. The line tests are also devised to check basic 
laterality. and the proper functioning in giving stlmultan­
eoa. attention to both hands. 
Dir.ctioDs.-~DirectioD8varied with each individual 
test. The subject was at first told to draw a circle on 
the chalkboard; no other specific directions were gi••n. It 
the circle drawn was too alla11, the child was asked to draw 
another one. In the second te.t the subject was directed 
to take a piece of chalk in both hands and draw two circl•• 
siaultaneously, one with the right band and ODe with the 
lett hand. Again, it the drawings were too small, the child 
was aeked to draw two more circles. The first test of li••• 
is adainistered to the child by directing hi. to draw a 
straight line connecting two points designated by X'. Oft 
the chalkboard. Then the child is asked to take a piece of 
chalk tor each hand and draw two parallel vertical lin•• 
sillultaneous17. 
Observation.--Observations of all tour of tbese 
te.t. included checking of the preferred hand, position of 
drawing with reference to midline of body, accuracy ot pro.. 
duction and direction. 
Scorifts.-~Scoring MaS done on a one to tour basis 
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with ••pbasis placed on aecaract in for..tioD of circle, a­
war••••• of the starting pointe tor drawiftls. the abilit1 to 
pertor. two tasks siaultaneOU817 and diviaioD of attentioD 
to both baade. 
T.at T - Kraul-Weber 
D••cription.--Thie teat is d••iIDed to ....ure •••­
calar titD•••• 
Dir.ctioD8••~Two Kra••~W.b.r Perfor..nce Testa .ere 
included in Kephart'. Perceptaal.Xotor Tests. In tbe tirst 
test the child 1s directed to lie on his back, with bi. 
baada behind bie bead and his lel8 straight out. Ue had to 
rais. hi. te.t ten lach•• fro. the floor wbile ke.ping bt. 
leg8 straight .ad bold that poeitloD tor ten ••coade. In 
the ••cond t ••t tbe child ... directed to lie tace dONa, 
with hie baRds clasped bebind bis neck. He had to rat•• bi. 
bead, .boulders aDd che.t ott the tloor aad bold that po­
sitioD tor tea ••conde. 
Ob••rvation.~-Cl0•• ob.ervation aDd tiaiag .ere 
n.c....r7 in deter.ining the result. of tbe•• pertor..ftc••• 
SC,orins....Pa8sia, of both te.ts yielded a score of 
tour points. Weight value of the t.sts dittered. There. 
tor., pas.ing of t ••t two aad failure of te.t one ••rited 
thr.e points; then the pas.iDg of teet one aDd failure of 
te.t two aerited two points aad the failure of botb t ••ta 
re••lted ill the score of one point. 
T.et 8 - ADI.ls, in tbe Snow 
ne.crlptio.....This t ••t was devi.ed tor the parp••• 
~ . 
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of iDdicat1n1 whether the child i. experiencing probl••• in 
co.trolling the individual parts of his body or in co.bina­
tione of parts of bis body_ 
Dir.ctioD,......Pr.li.inary exerci••• were given to 
acquaint the child with the techniqu. used in d••oDstrating 
the .ove.ent ot aras and legs. The•• directions .ere given: 
1. Hove just this ara (pointing to tbe right ~'.). 
Bow put it back:. 
2. Ho". just tbis ...a (poiDtiag to the left al-.). 
Now back. 
8. Hove just this leg (pointiD, to right leg). 
Now back. 
4. Xov. just thi. leg (pointing to lett 1.g). 
Bow bact. 
5. Xove both aru. Now back. 
6. Ko.e both 1eg8. Wow back. 
T. Hov. this ara aad this leI (pointing to lett 
ara aad lett leg). Now back. 
8. Move this aDiand this lea (pointing to right ar. 
and right leg). NOM back. 
9. Hove this ara and tbis leg (pointing to rigbt 
ara and lett leg). Now hack. 
10. Moye this ara aad this leg (pointing to lett 
ara aad rigbt lei). Now back. 
Ob8e.rvatioD.-.DuriDI the ob••rvation the ex.aiDer 
aoticed it tbe child'. aov....t. were ••ooth aDd decisive. 
Also ob.erved in tbe child's aov...nt. were ea•• of ..xiaa. 
~~ .. 
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extension and any activity of 11mbs otber than those re­
quired to perform the task. 
Scorios.-..The points oae to tour were utilized tor 
SCoriDg_ Teacher judg.eDt ..e ext•••i.e in obtainlDI an 
accurate score. Four pointe were giveD to tbe .ubjects who 
pertor••d adequately throughout all of the tasks. Tbree 
points were given to subjects "bo sbowed slight b••ita.cf 
and 80•• overflow or a.scalar .O••••Dt. Two pointe .ere 
given it the he.itancy was marked and when the cbild ... UD­
able to ,error. a task on a ••eoad tr7. One point was givea 
it he was unable to carry out aay of the above atag.,. 
Selection or Pairs 
Tbe .oet tunda.ental criteria in tbe .election of 
the pairs are recorded 1ft Table 1. Tbere i8 a total of nine. 
t ••n pairs arranged in tabular tora according to the results 
of the Stanford.BiDet !at.l11S_Dce T••tsl the intelliaeace 
score. ranged tro. 98 to 151. It is inter••tia, to Dote 
that elevea of tbe retarded readers bad iatelligence .cor•• 
bigher than the superior readers witb "boa tbe,. "ere paired. 
The 8ubjects in two pairs bad identical scor•• wbile 1n the 
r ...iailll six pairs. the ••perior reader had aD tat.llia.ace 
quotient score bigher thaD the retarded reader of his re­
specti.e pair. 
Tbe chronological ag.. of tbe subject. raaaed tro. 
7-4 to 8-6. Using the CalitorDia grade place••at aad age 
nor.. tor cOlipariSOD, the cbroDological age of the•• sab­
jects, at grade le.el 2.5, Mould have b••n 1-8. A study of 
~ '''. ..:. 
, ~ . 
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TABLE 1
 
CRITERIA DATA IN SELECTION OF P.AIRS OF SUBJECTS USED
 
Pair 
No. Sex 
Reading
Classi.. 
tication 
status e.A,. M.A. I.Q. 
Reading Test 
Grade Scores 
VOC. Co.p. Total 
1 B01 
Boy 
S 
R 
7-7 
7.. 6 
11-1 
11.. 3 
147 
151 
8.3 
2.1 
3.3 
.8 
3.4 
1.8 
2 B07 
Boy 
S 
R 
8-2 
7.. 11 
10..0 
10-4 
121 
129 
8.0 
2.3 
4.0 
1.9 
3.3 
2.2 
S Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
7-7 
7.. 9 
9-8 
9-5 
127 
120 
8.1 
1.6 
2.8 
1.2 
3.2 
1.5 
4 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
7-11 
7-10 
9-9 
9-9 
122 
128 
2.9 
1.8 
4.0 
1.7 
8.2 
1.8 
5 Girl 
Girl 
S 
R 
7-5 
7..8 
8-11 
9-8 
120 
120 
8.0 
1.8 
4.0 
1.2 
3.3 
1.7 
6 B07 
Boy 
S 
R 
8-0 
8..4 
9.. 10 
9-6 
121 
112 
3.1 
1.7 
3.8 
1.2 
3.3 
1.6 
7 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
8-5 
8-8 
10-0 
9-11 
117 
118 
3.1 
1.5 
3.3 
1.5 
3.3 
1.5 
8 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
7-9 
7-7 
9-1 
8-11 
116 
117 
4.0 
1.8 
2.8 
1.4 
3.7 
1.7 
9 Boy 
BoY' 
S 
R 
8-5 
8-4 
10..0 
9-8 
117 
114 
3.0 
1.2 
4.0 
1.2 
8.8 
1.2 
10 Girl 
Girl 
5 
R 
7 .. 9 
7-6 
9-1 
8-9 
116 
116 
3.8 
1.6 
4.0 
2.1 
8.6 
1.7 
level 
.:xdesignates subjects reading above reading expectancy 
level 
'designates subjects reading below reading expectanc, 
," .... 
; . 
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TABLE l~~Continued 
Reading
Class!.. 
Reading Te.t 
Grade Scores 
Pair 
No. Sex 
fication 
status e.A M.A. I.Q. VOC. COBlp. Total 
11 Girl S 8-2 9-4 112 8.6 4.0 3.6 
Girl R 8-0 9.. 5 116 1.6 1.5 1.6 
12 Boy 
Boy 
S 
R 
7-6 
7..4 
8-4 
8-5 
106 
114 
3.3 
1.7 
4.0 
1.4 
3.6 
1.7 
13 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
8..5 
8-3 
9-1 
9-3 
106 
110 
8.1 
2.0 
4.0 
1.5 
3.4 
1.9 
14 Boy
Boy 
S 
I{ 8-6 8-3 
9-2 
9-2 
106 
109 
3.6 
1.6 
4.0 
1.6 
3.8 
1.6 
15 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
7-6 
7-9 
8..1 
7-10 
107 
100 
3.8 
1.3 
2.5 
1.2 
8.2 
1.3 
16 Girl S 7..7 8-2 106 4.0 2.8 3.7 
Girl R '-11 8-0 99 1.8 1.9 1.9 
17 Boy
Boy 
S 
R 
7-11 
7-11 
8-4 
8-3 
103 
102 
8.4 
1.8 
4.0 
1.4 
3.7 
1.7 
18 Girl S 8-4 8-5 99 3.6 4.0 8.8 
Girl R 8-2 8-4 100 1.4 1.5 1.4 
19 Boy 
BOlt 
S 
R 
8-4 
8-4 
8-4 
8-6 
98 
100 
2.9 
1.7 
4.0 
1.8 
3.2 
1.5 
,,". ' 
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tbe age. of the subjects rev••ls tbat tbirt••D of the su­
perior readers ranaed between one .oath aDd ten aoaths over 
the normal chroDological .g81 the total of tbe•• thirt.en 
•••eventy-seven aonths abo.e tbe norsu,l age. In the ca•• 
ot the retarded readers, tbere .ere fourteen nO.8 rang•• 
• ere fro. ODe .oath to eight over the nor..1 chronological 
age for their grade placement; a total of sixty-nine months 
abo.e the nor..l age tor tbe co.biDed fourteen pupils. 
Tbi. tendency to higher than normal chronological 
age tor the grade result. tro. the fir.t grade adai••ion 
polic1 of six years before Dec••ber and proaotioDs only once 
yearly_ 
stud, of tbe readinl te.t .cor•• of the superior 
readers sbow. a rang_ in tbe total te.t grade score. of 3.2 
to 8.8. .sreaking down the two areas of tbe t ••t rev'eala 
that tbis sa.. 8uperior group ebowa a wider range in co.,re. 
bension. (2.5 to 4.0) than in yocaba1ar7 (2.9 to 4.0). Tbe 
raRg_ of .core. of the retarded readers .... greater. Tbe 
total grade Beor•• ranged fro. 1.2 to 2.2, there ia little 
ditterence betweeD the ranees of the coapreben8ioll scor•• 
(.8 to 2.1) and tbe vocabular, scor•• (1.2 to 2.8). 
In a brief s~rizatioD ot tbe data in this table 
it ... Doted that the 8ubject with the low.at IQ (98) was a 
boy wbo•• cbronological age was 8~4 and wbose total reading 
achiev.ment was 8.2; t'lle sabject with tbe highest IQ (151) 
... a boy who•• chronological age was 1.6, baving a total 
reading score or 1.8 with a co.prebension score below a 
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first grade level, .8. In teras ot readiag achieve••at the 
biahest total score was 8.8; it MaS obtained by tHO pupi18, 
a boy with an IQ of 108 who.. chronological age was 8~6 and 
a girl with an IQ of 99 wbo.e cbroftological age was 8-4. 
Discussioft of X.aD SCor•• of ChrOft010tiCa1 
ana J!en!aJO Ales· and tnt.lIIi-llce guo!ent8 
Following the table with pertinent data ot the ••1­
ecti'oD of subjects used i8 Table 2. a 8u_ry of the .... 
scores of chronological age., .ental age., and intelligence 
quotients. The ••an chronological age aad ••atal age of tbe 
superior readers is bigher thaD the respective a.ana of the 
retarded readers; in the intelligence quotients. tbe ••an of 
the retarded readers is higher tban the ••aD of tbe 8uperior 
readers. This is possible becau.e the chronological ag8 of 
fiv8 retarded readers is an average of two .oaths lONer thaD 
the average chronological age of the superior readers. Like. 
Ni•• , the average mental age of the retarded reader 1a two 
aontba above the average ..at.l age of tbe superior readers. 
The correlation, a8 deterained by the Pearsoft Pro­
duct-Ko.ent coetficient, is higb ift all thr.e are.e. Dit~ 
ference. between ••ans were insignificant tor all tbree 
factors as determined by the t~ratio. Therefor., the group 
ot retarded readers HaS considered equivalent to the group 
of superior readers in cbroftological age, .ental age, aDd 
intelligence quotient. 
,..... 
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TABLE 2 
MFA.N CHRONOLOGICAL AGES, MENTAL AGES AND 
INTELLIGENCE (!UOTIENTS OF EQUATED GR()UPS 
(N=19) 
Mean SD SEX 
Basis Ditt. r SED t .. Conti.. 
tor Super.. 1<8- value dene. 
Coapari.. ior tarded s. R. s. R. Level 
SOD Readers I~ead.rs  Rdrs. Rdrs. Rdrs. Rdrs. 
C.A.
 
(aoaths) 95.63 95.10 4.37 3.74 1.03 .88 .48~· .84 • 53 .81 IDSig•
 
M.A. 
.48~}(months) 110.82 109.84 9.42 9.93 2.82 2.34 • 9'7 .49 .98 IDSig• 
I.Q. 114.05 114.21 11.22 12.10 2.65 3.85 .16 • 92 1.72 .09 Insig• 
*Favors superior readers 
GO 
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Treatment of Data 
The final phase in the procedure followed in this 
study was collecting the data and recording of all signifi­
cant test scores, finding the ••an of the intelligence 
quotients, the mean of both the chronological age and tbe 
.ental age, and the ••an of eacb individual perceptual­
aotor test and SUb-test. The purpose was to deter.ine it 
tbere was a significant difterence betH••n the ••ans ob­
tained by the retarded and superior readers on each of the 
.ub~te8t.. Individual co~arison8 of these ••afts .ere ..de, 
using the t-test to deter.iDe it dift.rences Here statis. 
tically significant or not. These findings were tabulated 
and compiled in tabular for•• 
.-'>-: ...... , 
..:!.: .... 
CRAP1'D IV 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
The purpose of this re••arch •• to stud,. the re­
sult. of the p.rc.pta.l~.otor test. of 8uperior and re­
tarded readers. AD anal,sis ot the•• results was undertaken 
to turnish information needed to deter.ine it p.re.ptual~ 
motor performance is a deter.lraing tactor in learaing to 
read succe••fully. 
Anatraia of the Xotor Skille T.st Re.aita 
Individual Scores 
In Table 8 are recorded tbe result. of tbe individ­
ual scor•• ,ielded by the thr•• aotor te.ta, aa••17; Walking 
Board t JUapilll, aad Kraae.weber. 
walking Board T••t.--Th. bigb.at level of akill ._ 
abow. in tbe forward aOV•••Dt of the walking boa.rd, in 
which both sabjects 1ft eleven pair. had perfect scar•• of 
tour each. There Here tbree pairs in Mhicb the ••perior 
readers obtained perfect 8core. a. coapared with tbe score 
of three tor the retarded reader.. The rever.. .as true ia 
two pairs in whicb the retarded readers bad perfect scor•• 
"bile the superior readers had a score of tbre.. Tbe rt­
..ining pair bad scor•• ot two and tour tor tbe retarded 
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TA.BLE 3 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS OF MOTOR SKILLS AS DETERMINED 
BY THE KEPIIART PERCEPTUAL.MOTOR SURVEY 
Walking Board 
Pair 
No. 
Forward Backward Sidewise Total 
Juaping Kraus 
Weber 
is 4 4 3 11 4 4 
lR 4 2 S 9 8 3 
25 4 4 2 10 4 4, 
2R 2 2 2 6 1 8 
3S 4 4 3 11 4 1 
SR 4 1 2 7 1 3 
4S 4 3 2 9 8 3 
4R 4 8 8 10 3 S 
55 4 S S 10 4 8 
5R 4 S 3 10 4 3 
65 4 2 3 9 S 8 
6R 4 3 3 10 2 4 
75 4 S 3 10 4 4 
1R 4 4 S 11 2 S 
8S 3 2 4 9 4: S 
8R 4 3 2 9 4 S 
95 4 3 3 10 4 4 
9R 4 3 2 9 2 1 
lOS 4 3 8 10 8 3 
lOR 4 1 3 8 3 S 
....... -"" . 
......'" 
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TABLE S....Continued 
Pair 
Walking Board 
No. 
Forward Backward Sidewise Total 
Jumping ~aU8 
Weber 
115 4 8 2 9 4 3 
llR 4 2 1 7 4 1 
125 8 2 2 7 8 1 
12R 4 2 2 8 8 8 
135 4 8 3 10 4 4 
lSR 4 3 S 10 1 1 
145 S 2 4 9 4 8 
14R 4 4: 3 11 4 1 
iSS 4 4 3 11 3 3 
l5R 8 1 2 6 1 3 
165 3 8 8 9 4 8 
16R 8 2 2 7 4 4 
1'15 8 2 3 8 4 1 
17R 8 1 2 6 4. 1 
185 4 8 3 10 4 1 
18R 4­ 1 3 8 2 1 
195 4 4 3 11 8 1 
19R S 3 2 8 S 8 
.~ .... 
reader aDd the superior reader, respectively.
 
Tbe ••cond test yielded 1••• skillful results. It 
.... the backward aov...nt on tbe walking board. No pairs 
••tted perfect scor•• but five superior aad three retarded 
readers bad pertect scor•• ot tOlD" each. All of tbe low 
.cor.. of one point were .cored br retarded readers. How. 
ever, ill eOllpariDI the pairs of sabjects, tour retarded 
readers obtained bigber scor•• than their partner. aad tive 
pairs bad tied score. ot either two or tbree points each. 
ID contrast, there were ten saperior SUbjects who scored 
higher tban the retarded SUbject of tbeir respective pair. 
The tota.l pointe earDed ill the third te.t t aide..i •• 
aov••••t., was coaparable to tbe backward test. Ho••ver t 
oaly two subjects t both of wboa were superior readers. bad 
perfect .core.. Agaia, the low••t score of 012..... earned 
b7 a retarded reader. Tbere were nine p.airs of tied scor•• 
and only in one i.staDce did a retarded reader score bigher 
thaD bia partaer. 
Tot,al scor•• for all thre. teats showed tbat no .ub. 
ject bad a perfect .core of tNelve, tour superior and two 
retarded readers bad scor•• of ele.en. In eleven cas•• , the 
superior partner scored higber than the retarded a8 COD­
trasted by five ca••• in wbich the retarded reader scored 
bigber tbaD his superior partner. Tbe lo••at total ..s six 
.bleb wa. scored by thr.. individual retarded readers. 
JQ!Ria,Te.t.--The t ••t r •••lt. bad .ore extre.. 
re••lt. lince tour retarded readers scored oal, one point 
."." ~,. 
.-!.• 
........ '")
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wbile nineteen individuals scored the perfect score of tour 
points. In this partieular test, DO retarded reader over­
scored his partner; there "ere ten pair·s of tied 8Cor•• and 
in nine instances. the superior reader bad a higher score 
than his partner. 
Kraus-Weber Te.t.--Tbi.• te.t had the largest DlIaber 
of lowest po.sible scor•• of OD.-~a total of eleve. SUb­
jects, six of wboa were retarded aDd five of whoa .ere su­
perior readers. Ho"ever, In tive ca••• retarded readers 
scored higher than their part.era aDd in ••ve. ea••• the 
opposite Ma. true. Tbe total pointe ot all superior reader. 
eo.biDed ....eventy points, and tbe total points tor re­
tarded readers, fifty-one.
 
Co!parisoD or Xean.
 
Tb. Dlotor skills test score results. aDaly-zed eta.. 
tiatlca117 are shown in Table 4. 
walkins Board re.t.--The stills te.ted 08 tbe walk­
ing board were divided into thre. distinct parts; walkina 
forward, backward. and sid."ie.. Tbe individual scor•• 
were totalled and the ••an or each group, na.ely tbe super­
ior and retarded, Has calculated. The bigbest pos.ible 
score in each individual test was 4.00. In the forward 
skill t.st, both groups were bigh, the superior having at­
tained a ••an of 8.74, and the retarded baving attained a 
••an of 8.68. The difference of .06. a8 verified by .3T, 
18 statistically iDsigDificant. 
. .....~ . 
......... ::.- 't.,
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TABLE 4 
COMPARIS{)N t1F THE MEANS OF THE SCORES ON THE MOTOR 
SfiCILLS AS DETERMINED BY THE KEPHAI<T PERCEPTUA.,L-
MOTOR SlJRVEY 
Total Score Hean SD 
rests 
Super-- Re.. Super. Re- Super- Re-
ior tarded lor tarded tor tarded 
Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader 
Walking Board 
Forward 71 70 3.74 8.68 .44 .57 
Backward 57 44 3.00 2.32 .73 .98 
Sid••ie. 55 46 2.89 2.42 .55 .59 
Total 188 160 9.63 8.42 2.30 1.60 
JUlIping 70 51 3.68 2.68 .47 1.13 
Krau8 Weber 52 47 2.74 2.47 1.12 1.04 
~. -:.. 
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TABLE 4--Continued 
SEM 
Dift. r SED t .. Confidence 
ratio Level 
Super-
lor 
Re­
tarded 
Reader Reader 
• 10 .13 .06 .09 .16 .87 Insig • 
.17 .23 .68 .94 .27 2.49 .05 
.11 .14 .47 .30 .15 8.15 .01 
.54 .40 1.21 .06 .21 5.85 .,001 
.10 .27 1.00 .01 .27 3.76 .01 
.26 .25 .27 .06 .11 2.45 .05 
. '~ .... , 
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ID the second 8ub-te.t, whicb •••eared tbe skill or 
backward .o••••nt in walking, the rever.. was true ainee the 
t-ratio (2.49) indicated significant ditterence at the .05 
level of confidence. The superior readers had a mean score 
of 8.00; tbe retarded readers bad a mean scare of 2.82. 
Again, the•• were baaed upon 4.00 a8 the highest possible 
score. 
The tinal sub-teat was one tbat •••eared sidewi•• 
walking. Tbe raw score8 alld ••an .core••ere comparable to 
tbo.e of tbe backward t.st scor... The ••an score. of the 
superior aDd retarded reader. ",ere 2.89 and 2.42, re.p.c­
tive17. Tbe t-ratio ... 8.151 therefore, tbe ditterence be. 
t ..en the two .eana Ma. significant at the .01 level of con­
tidence. 
Tbe total of tb••• tbree te.t. could bave a highe.t 
pO.8ible .ean of 12.00. Tbe meaa ot the superior readers 
... 9.68 as compared witb the ••an of 8.42 tor the retarded 
readers. The difterence of 1.21, 1n favor of the 8uperior 
reader. Ma. sigDificaat at tbe .001 contide.ce 1e.el, ae in­
dicated b7 a t-ratl0 ot 5.85. 
JU!piDI T••t.--It was inter••tiDa to Dote that, in 
relation to the other aotor teate that were ad.iniet.red, 
the ditterenc•• in tb•••••an scor•• were large. The ••an 
of the a.perior readers was 3.68 aDd ot tbe retarded rea. 
der. t 2.68. Tbe bigh.st po••ible score was 4.00. The 
t-ratio MaS 3.76. indicating ailDitieence at the .01 level 
~ : ., ." ., 
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of confidenoe.
 
Kraus.Weber T.8t.~~In tbe tinal aotor skille te.t, 
the Kraus.weber. a ditterence ot .27 between tbe ..an. ot 
the superior readers and the retarded readers was signifi­
eaat at the .05 level of confidence. A ••an score of 2.74 
wa. found tor the superior readers aDd a ••aD score of 2.41 
tor tbe retarded reader•• 
In 8u~izille Tabl. 4, it .... Doted that OD oD17 
one teet did tbe difterence betw.en superior and retarded 
readers occur by chalice. that beiDg in the forward walkin.1 
test. All other difterene•• between groupe were found to 
be signtlLeaat at levela or confidence ranging fro. the .05 
to the .001 in tavor or the superior readers. It would •••• 
tro. tbe results of tbis lialted _.,11al, that all the 
test. except forward walking would be us.tal 1n predicting 
readiness in the.e areas tested. However, tbe aide.i•• 
walking. total walkins. aDd jaapiJlI tests bad greate.t po. 
tential far evaluating readiness tor reading tro. the per­
ceptual-aotor aspect. The significant dittereAc•• obtailled 
with tbis liaited a• .,ling woald indicate the need tor 
further studl Oft a .aeb larger 8cale. 
AD.leie of the Lat.ralit~
DIrectIonality Silil. t ••fi 
Individual Scores 
Tbe data shown in Table S cOD.lst of the result. of 
the Kepbart Laterality aDd DirectioDality Skills T••ta. The, 
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TABLE 5
 
INnI VIDUAL RESULTS OF LA.TERAL!TY- DIREeT IONA,LITY SKILLS 
AS DETERMINED BY THE KEPHART PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR SURVEY 
Pair No. Iaitation of Obstacle A,llgels in 
Movements Course the Snow 
15 S 4 1 
lR 3 4 1 
25 4 4 8 
2R 3 4 8 
35 3 4 S 
3R 3 4 2 
45 3 4 1 
4R 8 4 1 
55 4 4 8 
6R S 4 8 
6S S S
-' 
6R 8 4 3 
7S 8 4 8 
7R 3 4, 8 
85 3 4 8 
8R 3 4 1 
95 2 4: a 
9R 3 4 4 
lOS 8 4 S 
lOR 4 4 3 
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TABLE 5--Continued 
Pair No. Im.itation ot Obstacle ADgels ia 
Movements Cour.e the Snow 
11S 4 4 4 
llR 3 4 3 
125 S 4 8 
12R 2 4 3 
lSS 3 4 3 
13R 3 4 8 
145 3 4: 3
 
14R 3 4 4
 
155 3 4 1
 
15R 2 4 2
 
165 4 4 3 
16R 3 4 4 
115 3 4 3
 
17R 4 4 3
 
185 3 4- 4
 
l8R 3 4 S
 
19S 8 4 3
 
19R 8 4 2
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are tabulated on an individual .S18 sbowlnl a coapart.oft of 
the pairs. The•• tests were divided into three type. of 
t ••ts. 
I.it.tioD ofXov••••t T••t.-~Foar superior and two 
retarded readers earned perfect scor•• of toar. ODe super­
ior and two retarded readers bad tbe 10.. 8C ore ot two 
points each. There "ere ten pairs of subjects who bad tied 
scor•• of thre. points each. In six ca••• t the ••perior 
readers bad higher scor•• tbaa their r.ap.cti.... part.er••s 
eoapared witb tbre. ca••• in wbicb tbe retarded readers bad 
scor•• hi,ber than their part.era. Oat of the total score 
of 0•• hundred .e.ent••• ear••d point•• atxtT .ere ••rited 
by the ••perior greap aDd tittT~ ••Y.a -7 the retarded group. 
Ob8tacl. Coar,_ T••t.-~Opti.ua re••lt. were ob­
tai.ed 1a tbi8 cat.lory. All thirty.eigbt .abject. ob­
tained a perfect score of tour pointe each. 
ADCel. in the SIlo. Teat ...-Tbeoveral1 total scor. 
ill thi. t ••t ... coaparative171ow t re81l1tiJlI 1ft a net 
score of one bandred tour pointe out ot a po.sibl. total 
score of oae bundred tltt7-two. There were tive perfect 
score. of tour each t two of whicb ..ere ear.ed by superior 
readers aad three of whicb we..e .cored b7 the retarded rea­
dere, all ..ere individaals witbin a pair. In "our ca••• 
tbe ••perlor readers scored higber in their re.pective 
pairJ a.equal nuaber ot retarded readers did the ..... Tbe 
low••t pO.8ible score of one wae obtained by six 8ubject., 
three of wboa "ere retarded readers and thre. of whoa "ere 
"i­
,", 
; ~. 
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, '~'. . 
f ;.. ~ 
superior readers. 
A 8Q~lzatloD ot the Kepb,art Laterality-Direction­
ality test score. iDdicat•• that, while all ••bjects bad a 
perfect .core in the obstacle cours., tbe superior readers 
scored higber in the remainins two teata. However, their 
total score was OD1J two points higher iD the angels-in.tbe­
enow test, aDd tbree points bither in the iaitatioa of 
.o••••rat. t·,.t. 
Coapari80D of Xeans 
A .....rization of tbe ••aas tor superior and re. 
tarded readers in the laterality-directionality te.te ie 
given in Table 6. AD ide.tical •••a score tor both groups 
(4.00) ift the obstacle course ia the result of pertect p.r~ 
torllaDce. III tbe IaitatioD ot Kov...ata teat. the ••all 
score of the superior group ia 8.16 aDd that of tbe retarded 
reader ie 8.00 with a t-ratio of .00, iadicating a stati8­
tically insignificaat dittereace. Th••••ere tbe re.ults 
fro. iaitatloll of .ove••at. te.t. In tbe last te.t, allgels. 
iD-tb.~.aow, the ••an scor•••ere 2.18 aad 2.68 tor the 
superior aDd retarded readers t respectively. The ditterence 
ot .10 was iD8igDiticant .s evidenced by a t~ratio of .64. 
la 8Q-.ary tbe result. of all three t.sts in later­
ality~dir.ctioDallt7sbowed insigniticant ditterenc•• be. 
t ••en superior and retarded readers. Tbi. lack of signifi­
cance 1eav•• ift question tbe Yalu. of tbe•• tests in evalu­
ating re.diIl8s8. One question. it tbe.e large .ov••••t. 
are related to Doting directionality ift readieg_ Evidently 
-, *.. 
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TABLE 6 
COMl)ARISON OF THE MEANS OF THE SCORES ON THE LATERALITY.. 
DIRECT IONALITY SKILLS AS DETERKINED BY THE KEPHA,RT 
PERCEPTUAL..KOTOR SURVEY 
Total Scor. Xean SD 
Te.ts 
Super- Re- Super- Re. Super.. Re. 
lor tarded ior tarded ior tarded 
Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader 
Iaitatign ot 
Hov••eDt. 60 57 3.16 3.00 .49 .46 
Obstacle 
Cours. 76 76 4.00 4.00 .92 .92 
AIlgels iD 
the Snow 58 51 2.78 2.68 .88 .92 
. " 
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TABLE 6-~ContiDu.d 
SElf 
Ditt. r SED t- Confidence 
ratio Level 
Super-
lor 
Re.. 
tarded 
Reader Reader 
.12 • 12 .16 .00 .00 .00 Inslg• 
• 28 .28 .00 .10 .90 .00 Inslg• 
.20 .22 .10 .60 .18 .54 IasiC_ 
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tbe dlscriainatioD ot ditter.ace bet••en d aDd b or saw aad
..... -­
,". involve. areater retin•••at. Agaln, th••• te.te aigbt 
be observed in comparison with .ore refined directionalit, 
in a auch larler group of children. 
ADallsl. of the Perceetaal Skill. Test, R.salt. 
Individual Score. 
The perceptual skill. t ••ts .ere divided into two 
distinct cat.,oriee. One, the Chalkboard Test, had toar 
.1lb..te.ta. Tbe secolld was Ide.titlcatioD of Bod, Parts. 
Chalkboard T••t .....Coapari.oft of superior aad re­
tarded readers••s indicated 1ft the circle t.st, showed 
ratber surprisingly tbat all the retarded readers had a p.r~ 
teet score of tour while filt ••• of tb. ain.tee. superior 
readera bad a perfect .cor•• 
In the ••cond 8ub-test, doable circle, oa17 tive 
.abject. bad perfect scor.. of toar, tbr.. of whoa were in 
tbe superior group and the r ...laiDI two, ift the retarded 
group. All of the other thirt,-thre. .abject, bad tbre. 
points eacb. 
The result. tbat .ere obtai.e·d 1n the teet involving 
drawiDI liD.. laterally sbo"ed that t".Dtl'-nine SUbject. 
scored a pertect score of tour, tbe r ...iniDI Ili•• subject. 
bad scor•• of three each. Four ot tbe•••Ire in the super­
ior group aDd tive Here in tbe retarded reading group. 
In tbe tinal chalkboard t ••t, 1in8s drawn verti­
callT ladleated test result••s fol10"8' tour .uperior 
r. '. 
i. _ 
i,,:. ' 
.oil' ~ •• I. • .to, 
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subjects and two retarded sabjects had a score of toarJ ODlF 
ODe retarded reader had the low score of one; thirt,-oDe 
pupil. bad a score of two points eacb; no subject scored 
three points. 
In totalling the score. of th••• various te.te, a 
po••ible score of sixt.en could be reacbed by each individ~ 
ual. Noae .ecured this. The ranI. of individual .cor•• was 
tro. twelve to fifteen point., ••ven pairs of subject. bad 
equal score.. In seyen ca••• , tbe superior reader out­
scored hi. partner by a collective total of nine points. In 
tour ca••• , tbe retarded reader otltacored his partner b7 a 
collective total of six points. 
IdeJltiticatiDD of Bodl Part. Te.t ....Tablllation ot 
th••• t ••t result. showed that a.ODg the tbirt••• who ob­
tained perfect scor•• ot tour, eight "ere ...bera of the 
superior group. A.ODI the te••abject. witb the lowe.t poa­
sible score of one, tour were of the superior grollp and six 
..ere of the retarded group. Tllere "ere Difte pairs ot sub.. 
jects who._ score••ere tied. Of tbe r ...1D1DI te. pairs, 
••"en .uperior subjects obtained the higber soore. in their 
respective groups. 
A 8u...rizatioft of data in Table 7 yielded the fol­
lowiDI observation.. A.s a whole, allot the subjects 
sbowed better performaDce in the cbalkboard te.t. than iD 
the ideatiticatloa of body parts t ••t. The total nuaber or 
points earned 18 the 8ub-testa of the first teat showed 
tbat ••ven of tbe superior subject. obtained higber scor•• 
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TABLE 7 
INDIVIDlJAL RESULTS OF VISUAL PERCEPTION SKILLS AS DETERMINED 
BY THE KEPHART PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR SURVEY 
Chalkboard 
Pair 
No. Identitica.. 
Circle Double Lin•• Liae. Total tioD ot 
Circle Lateral Vertical Bod, Parts 
is S 8 4 2 12 S 
lR 4 S 3 2 12 4 
25 4 8 4 2 18 1 
2R 4 4 4 2 14 8 
8S 4 3 4: 2 1S 4 
8R 4 3 4 2 18 8 
4S S 3 4 2 12 4 
4R 4 3 8 2 12 3 
55 4 8 4 2 13 4 
5R 4 8 3 2 12 3 
65 4 3 II 4 15 S 
6R 4 3 4 2 18 3 
1S 4 S 4 4, 1& 3 
7R 4 8 4 4 16 1 
8S 4 8 8 2 12 1 
8R .4 S 4 4 15 1 
9S 4 4 4 2 14 8 
9R 4 3 4 2 18 S 
lOS 4 S 4 4 15 4 
lOR 4 3 4 2 18 4 
. ... . . 
.
~ 
­
......... <
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TABLE 7--Continued
 
Chalkboard 
Pair 
No. 
Circle Double 
Circle 
Line. 
Lateral 
Lin•• 
Vertical 
Total 
Identitica.. 
tloD of 
Body Parts 
l1S 
l1R 
3 
4 
3 
S 
4 
4 
2 
2 
12 
18 
4 
4 
125 
12R 
3 
4 
S 
8 
4 
4 
2 
1 
12 
12 
1 
1 
ISS 
18R 
is 
4 
4 
8 
3 
4 
2 
2 
13 
12 
4 
1 
145 
14R 
4 
4 
8 
4 
4 
8 
2 
2 
13 
13 
8 
S 
155 
15R 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
13 
18 
1 
1 
165 
16R 
4. 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
2 
15 
18 
3 
4 
17S 
17R 
4 
4 
S 
8 
3 
4 
2 
2 
12 
18 
3 
1 
185 
18R 
4 
4 
8 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
18 
13 
4 
4 
195 
19R 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
18 
12 
4 
3 
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than their partaers as eOllpared with tbe four retarded rea. 
ders who had tbe higher score. ill their group. In the 
second main te.t, a larg. nuaber ot pupils bad the lowest 
po••ible score. However, of the ten with a score ot one, 
tour Here subjects of the superior group and six .ere SUb­
jects of the retarded groap. Highest scor•• were obtai.ed 
on tbe whole, in the circle, li.8. drawn laterally and 
dauble circle. Tbe lin•• draNft .ertlcal11 netted lower teat 
scor••, .s was alao true ia tbe ••coad major part of this 
perceptual t.8t-~id.Dtiticatioa of body parts. 
Co!pari,oD or Xealls 
Examination ot Table 8 re".als that the difterence 
between tbe a.an score. of the chalkboard sub.t••ts raae.d 
tro••05 to .26 with t ..ratioa ranging fro••00 to 1.82. I. 
eacb ca•• the ditterences .ere statistically insilDificaat 
but in the ca•• of Lin•• Vertical Test, tbe ditterence def. 
initely favored the superior readera. The dittereace b.~ 
tweell tbe ••an score. of the total teat results of this 
sa•• teat was .16, again verified by a t.ratio of .68 to be 
insignificant. 
Tbe identification of body parts sbowed a ..an 
score tor the superior readers of 8.00 aad tor the retarded 
readers 2.68. This ,ielded a dittereDce of .81 with a 
t~ratio of 1.40, again was statistically insigniticant but 
favoring the superior readers. 
A s~tiOD of Table 8 indicate. tbat all perceptaal 
testa resulted in ditterenc•• bet••en 8uperior aad retarded 
~.. ... .... 
...... 
~" 
'" '-.... 
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TA.BLE 8 
COMPARISON OF THE MEANS OF THE SCORES ON THE VISUAL 
PERCEPTION SKILLS AS DETERMINED BY THE KEPHART 
PER CEPTUAL.HOTOR SURVEY 
Total Score Mean SD 
Te.t. 
Super- R.- Super- Re.. Super. R_. lor tarded lor tarded tor tarded 
Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader Reader 
Chalkboard 
Circle 72 76 8.79 4.00 .41 .00 
Double 
Circle 60 59 3.16 3.11 .37 .31 
Lines 
Lateral 72 71 3.19 8.74 .41 .44 
Lines 
Vertical 46 41 2.42 2.16 .94 .81 
Total 250 247 13.16 13.00 1.09 .86 
Identification 
of Bod1 Parts 5? 50 3.00 2.68 1.12 1.18 
'*Favors retarded readers 
.. ;~ ..... 
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TA.BLE 8--Cont inued 
SEN 
Dirt. r SED t .. Confidence 
( ,"ratio Level 
Super.. 1<8 .. 
ior tarded 
Reader Reader 
.10 .00 .21~:- .00 • 00 .00 Insig•
 
.09 • 07 .05 .10 .11 .47 Insig•
 
e 10 .10 .05 • 42 .18 .41 Insig•
 
.22 .20 .26 .47 .20 1.82 Insig.
 
.26 .20 .16 .28 .28 • 58 Insig • 
.27 .28 • 87 .52 .27 1.40 Ins!g • 
.. .c. 
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readers which were statistical17 insignificant. The ques­
tion aris.s: Would there have been more predictive value. it 
these test. had b.en used in Kindergarten or before tormal 
reading as a predictive aeasure' Perhaps the children in 
this a,. group had matured beyond these tests. 
Final An.l,_lao! Keehart Perceptual.Kotor Te.ts 
Iadivldual Scor•• 
A record of tbe total scor•• of each individual's 
t ••t results is compiled in Table 9. It includes the total 
of thirteen te.te that .ere ad.inlet.red 18 this stud,. Tbe 
bigh••t score pos.ible i8 titt7-tMO pointe. ot the subject. 
te.ted, the higbe.t score was earned b1 a 8:uperior reader; 
his total was forty-six. The lo•••t score was obtained by a 
retarded reader; that score wae tbirty-two. InterveaiDI 
te.t score r.sults led to the following findings: only one 
pair of subjects bad like scor.s, in tift••n in8tance., tbe 
superior readers bad higher scor•• than tbeir partners, 
ranlilll fro. a ditterence of ODe to aine points, oilly three 
retarded reader. bad scor•• bieber tban tbeir part.ere, the 
r.a,. being only ODe to two point. over the 8uperior reader. 
Agaill, tbe.e teets aa,. be .ore valid tor 1.....tare chil­
dren. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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TABLE 9 
COKPIUTION OF KEPHART PERCEPTUA.L-XOTOR 
TEST RESULTS
 
Pair No. Total Score. 
15 42 
1R 89 
25 48 
2R a1 
8S 48 
3R 86 
4S 89 
4R 39 
55 45 
5i 42 
85 43 
6R 42 
7S 46 
7R 42 
8S 89 
8R 40 
95 44 
9R 39 
lOS 45
 
lOR 42
 
115 44 
11R 89 
125 34 
12R 86 
13S 45 
laR 86 
145 42
 
18 48
 
e.. ~ ..#.. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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TABLE 9--Colltillued 
Pair No. Total Scorl. 
155 89 
lSR 82 
16S .. 45 
16R 43 
1'15 38 
l'7R 86 
185 48 
18R 88 
195 42 
19R 38 
SUJlll8rl 
Tbis chapter bas delt with the data obtained tro. 
tb. te.t scor... A total score of aine bundred eighty­
eight poiats would bave b.en po.sible for tb,. total ot aine­
t ••n SUbjects in eacb group. Tbe group that scored the 
hiah.st was the superior group "hose total .cor.on all tbe 
te.ta adaiai.tered was 801, the niaet••n retarded readers 
bad a total score on all the t ••t. ad.inlet.red of 789. 
The bigh••t po.sible score Oft tb. total of thirteen 
t ••ta ad.iniet.red in the stlldy wa. tltt7..twO. The super­
ior group had a ••an of 42.16 .e coapared with the ••an of 
88.89 tor tbe retarded readers. The ditterence betw.en 
th••• two means is 3.21. 
The difterence bet••en the ••aD8 of the total 
scor.. tor tbe superior and tbe retarded readers was 
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significant at the .001 level of confidence .a iadicated by 
the t-ratio of 4.76. It Mould •••• tbe total ot all tbe 
teste aigbt be helpful ia determining learaiag factors e"e. 
at this age. 
::.. '. 
'.. ~,. 
." . 
CHAPTER V 
SUDARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
S!!!!!jl 
Tbe probl•• of tbis rea.arch Ma. to determine 
tbrough the atudy ot children in tbe prl..ry grade., it 
there is a silDificant ditter.Dce bet••en the performance. 
of superior and retarded readers OD perceptual.aotor t.at. 
wbicb would aid in predicti., reading ••ee•••• 
.A 8arv.,. of related literature indicated that al. 
thougb there i. DO g•••ral agr••••at ••ong edueatore re. 
lardine the ext.at to whicb reading abilit7 i. d.p••dent 
apOD perceptual-aotor develop••Dt, .vide.c. concern!_, its 
re1atioD8hip .s a factor ia learning to read ia increasiag. 
The tact tbat DO accurate .tat...nt can be aade strengthens 
tb. De.d tor turtber studT ift this field. 
There are educators who 8upport tbe theory tbat 
there •••t be proper aDd .equential growth of the percep­
taal..aotor skills in order to insare maxi.a. growth in 
reading_ The•• proponents believe that the carricula should 
be g••red in such a Ma1 a8 to provide opportunities to de. 
y.lop th••• skills, .8pecial17 in tbe lower Irad.s. 
So•• educatora are enthusiastic cODceraiu& tbe re­
sults rec.,ived witb baaie v18ualaotor .kil1. traiaiDg. A 
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cl0•• observation of tbe child'_performance .il1 perait tbe 
teacher to identity lack of pereeptual.aotor develop••nt aad 
provide ••tbods far training bi•• 
Concerning the study of superior aDd retarded r.a~ 
ders in tera. of the results of te.t. ad.inlet.red, this 
study had aa its specific objective. to search tor ane.ers 
to the followinl que.tioas: 
1. Is there a real ditter.Dce 10 tbe p.rc.ptQal~ 
motor pertor..nce of 8uperior and retarded readers 08 the•• 
test.' 
2. Is there a re1atio••blp bet•••n the re••lts ot 
tbe priJlary readiDgt••ta and tbe pertor..nce Oft tbe p.rcep­
tual-aotor te.t.? 
8. Would tbe re••lt. of the•• t ••t. prove the need 
tor foraal reading readine•• trainiDI irl tbe•• areas? 
4. Do te.t result. otfer a possible solution tor 
corrective iD8tractionP 
Sa..-rl of Procedure 
Ninetee. matched pairs of cbildren, each pair con­
sisting of a superior aad a retarded reader. constituted the 
population of the stud,. Pairs were aatched on the baais of 
chronological aS8, ••ntal ag•• iat.lllleDce quotient, ••x. 
grade plac...at, .ad .OC!O-8coDo.Ie baekgroand. Retarded 
readers included ten applicants at tbe H••diDI Clinic of Tbe 
Cardinal Stritcb Collec_ and nine studeat. fro. ODe of the 
two .elected suburban are. scbool.. Superior readers .ere 
',- ­
~- ~ 
-, . 
-" 
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•• lected fro. each of the two .elected suburban are. 
8cbools. 
standardized readiag teste were ad.inlet.red and tbe 
scor•• ae.d in objectively deter.iaing tbe retarded and su­
perior readers. The illdividaaal perceptual._otor t ••t ••er. 
ad.ini.t.red to ..asure skill ift tb... areas. 
Findi.,. 
Tbe data wa. obtained fro. ainet••D pairs of pupils, 
within the ii.itat1oft. of this ft.-bert the followial tiad­
iDI••ere ..de in ana.er to tbe ·orillaal objective. 01 th. 
re••areh: 
1) With regard to the difterence in performance b, 
tbe retarded aad .uperior readers 08 the perceptual. 
aotor performance, tbe data of tbi••tudT iadieates: 
a) 18 I ••eral, tbe retarded reader. exhibited 
1••••r 8kil1 ill tbe perfor..nce of tbe percep­
ta.l.a.tor te.t•• 
b) OD the r •••1ta of tbe Walking Board Teat, 
the ditter.nc•• bet•••• tbe ••ana of tbe .uper­
ior aDd retarded readers .ere sigDificant 1a 
tavor of the ••perior readers 1n tbe fo110winl1 
total scor•• , 81SDitieaat at the .001 level ot 
co.tideDce; backward walkiDg, signiticant at 
the .05 level of confide.ce; sid••i •• walking 
board, significant at tbe .01 le.el of confi­
dence. In forward juaping, tbere was DO 
TO
 
silaiticaat ditterence betw.en the ..ans ot tbe
 
two groups. 
c) In the perfor..nce on the ju-,iftl test., tbe 
pertormance of tbe superior readers excelled 
that ot tbe retarded readers with a eigniticaat 
difference betw••n the ••ans at the .01 level of 
confidence. 
d) There was no ailDilieaat difter.ace b6t",.en 
the ••ans of the two groups on tbe following 
teste: identification ot body parte aad iaita. 
tion of .ove••nts; as indicated by a t-ratio of 
.00; abg.18-iD-th.~8DO. which involved lat.ral~ 
tty and directionalit71 aDd the chalkboard 
tests of drawiog circl•• , double circl•• ,1 lat.r~ 
a1 and vertical liD... In the latter t ••ta, the 
retarded reader. bad a higber ••an than did the 
t •superior readers bat Dot a 8tatiaticallJ ail­

Difle.at dittereace.
 
e) On tbe Kraus-Weber t ••t, involving aotor co­

ordination and skill, tbere vae a atgaiticant
 
difterence at the .05 le.el of confidence be­

tween the ••aDS ot the superior and the retarded
 
readers.
 
f) The difterence bet••en tbe ..aDS of the r.~
 
tarded readers and tbe auperior reader. on the
 
total of all the teat••ae significant at tbe
 
.001 level of coatidenc. in favor ot the
 
"." 
~ . 
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••perier readera, indicatiDg the possibility of 
utilizing the•• t ••t. a8 a total in identifying 
retarded readers. 
2) Altbough superior readers excelled in tbe per­
ceptual.aotor t ••ts, in 80•• lastance., the superior 
readers scored lower than retarded readers. 
S) In the .ore complex skill8, tbe majority of the 
sabjects bad difficulty_ Tbe•• testa were specifi­
cally tbo•• of drawiDI liD•• vert ica. lly t Kraus.. 
Weber t ADsels in tbe Saow, and backwards aDd sid."i•• 
wa1kiDI boards. 
Coacl.elons aDd I!plication8 
In tbe stud, of tbe data aDd observation. made 
tbrougbout tbe stady, tbe £ollowiDI co.elusions and i.plica. 
tioa8 ",ere IUld., 
1. Since man, children had difficulty in the .ore 
complex skill. aDd the retarded readers Mere low.r 
in the perceptual..aotor skille,it would •••• ad­
vieabl. to include .ore work in the develop••at ot 
perceptual.aotor akills in the curricula of Kinder. 
garten and in prillary grades. 
2. reachers at the kindergarten and pri.ar, level. 
8bould receive .ore background in tbis particular 
aspect wbleb doe. see. to be a factor in reading 
r.adin.... However, furtber atudi•• are ne.ded to 
deter.ine the relationship. existing betw.en the 
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the various test. and readiness tor learning to 
read. 
8. Te.t. are available to determine, to 80a. d.~ 
gree, the perceptual-motor develop••at of children. 
There should be .ore work on this phase to develop 
very accurate tests. 
4. Since the test involving laterality did abON DO 
significant differeftce. betw••n lood and retarded 
readers, the queetioD ari••• wbetber or Dot lateral­
it1 has a definite value in learning to read. A,ain, 
••cb .ore stady is needed. 
5. It 18 possible that the results would have b••• 
much more predictive at tbe lower age level, e.g_, 
kindergarten or pr.~8chool children. However, this 
requires furtber study_ 
SUls••tioae tor Fartber Stady 
Certain que.tions arose in the .Iad of the writer .s 
tbe stad, prolr••••d. So•• of the .ore i~ortant aspecta 
requiring further re••arch are, 
1. Three si.liar 8tad!•• using larger groups, ODe 
at Kindergarten, one at first grade level aDd one 
at second grade level. 
2. Experimental stud7 eo.paring the reading achi.v.~ 
.eat of children who bad tor..l training in p.rc.p~ 
tual~.otor akills aDd cbildren wbo had a well planned 
pbysical education program of gaae. and rhyth••• 
t . 
1,8 
This would involve for.iDI croaps initiall, .qulYa~ 
lent in p.rc.ptual~.otor develop••Dt. 
S. A correlational stadT ot perceptual.aotor SI1C­
ee.s at the ends of the first s••••ter t the first 
year. and the second year of readina in.truction. 
, ' ..~ J 
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PDCEPrUllL SURVEY RATnm SCALE 
SCORING CR:I'rERIA 
1.	 WALKING BOARD 
Forward: · 
4.	 It the child walks easily and maintains dynaaic body balance throughout.
3.	 If the child has occasional difficulty but is able to regain balance 
each time. 
2.	 If the child steps ott the board more than once. It he pause. 
frequently am has d1rr1culty regaining balance. 
1.	 It the child cannot perform or it .ore than 1/4 ot hi. portoraanco 1. 
out or balance. 
Backward: 
4.	 It the child walks easlly ani aainta1ns balance throughQut vi thout 
look1nc behird him. 
3.	 It the child has occasional d1tticulty but is able to relain balance 
each time. 
2.	 If the oh1ld steps or! the board more than twice. It he pauses 
frequently. It he cannot perform without looking behind hia. 
1.	 If the child cannot perform or if more than 1/2 ot his pertor-ance 1. 
out or balance. If he must reel with his toe. 
Sidewise: 
4.	 If the child walks easily in either direction. 
3.	 If the child has oceasior,al d1ff1culty but is able to regain balance 
eac;~ time. 
2.	 If t~he child steps otr the bC13rd r:.ore than two times 1n ODe direction. 
If M pauses frequently ani has difficulty regaining balance. 
1.	 If the child cannot perform. It his perforIllance 18 markedly out or 
balance. If his perform3nce in one direction is markedly better than 
that in the other. (Consider difference 1n porfor'JWnce in the t"o 
directions without reference to the level of performance. An obvious 
difference 1s indicative or difficulty. 
2.	 JUMPING 
4.	 If the child perform8 all tasks .as~. 
J.	 If the child can alternate sides 8ymmetr1cal~. (Tasks A throueh F 
~erforMed adequately) 
2.	 If the child can hop on either foot at will. (Tasks A through E 
perfo~ed ad~quately) 
1. If the chUd can only perforll symmetrically. (Fewer than t1Y8 tasks 
J.	 IDEllT:FICATION OF BODY PARTS 
4.	 If the child performs adequately throughout.
J.	 If he shows o~ slight hes1t&n~ or eonfue1on. 
2.	 If the child ahows hesitancy in more than one or tvo of the commands. 
If he points to only one. of the pairod parts. 
1.	 It the child is unable to identify one or more or the parte called 
for. If he shows marked hes1tan~ (except elbova) or it be "feels 
around" to f1M the part., 
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4.	 IMITATION OF Jt:OV~S 
4.	 It the child perforll8 prolnptly, cOM1stently', and eure~ Oft all 
patterns. Score 4 only if he reverses the pattern 80 that his Boye­
menta are an exact duplicate or the examiner's. . 
,.	 If the child performs promptly, eons1.stently, a!Xl surely, but mirrors 
t.he examiner t S !IlO"Iements.' 
2.	 If the child shows hesitation or a lack or certainty. 
1.	 If the ch1J.d lP..akes more than one error. It there is abort1Ye movement 
in several patter~. 
S.	 OBSTACLE COURSE 
4. If his pertormanee is adequate· ,throughout.
 
,. It he mkes only a slight error,~·w~1ch he eorr8cte ea.,!.J.7.
 
2.	 It he is able to correct h1mselt on one repetition. 
1.	 If the child overeat1llates' or underest1Jnates noticeably (more than one 
or one-half inches) and cannot correct this on one repat1tion.
tit 
6.	 CHAUBOARD 
Cirele: 
4.	 It the eircle 18 drawn 1I1.ptaoper e1ze, direction. position, aid ehapo. 
One added instruction 1:J Ulowed to ac!U.eY8 size am polltion. 
,. It the ehlld, after two fJr; three trials, achieves a circle ftear17 
correct in size, ]r.'Os1tj.o't\.; alxl~ shape. l:hlld must cross the midline, 
IlUst attain the proper tt~~t. :~._,~nly mjxJOr errors in sbape are. 
permitted. ~. . ' .. 
2.	 If the eh1~d eontinues ',tl': show., _ked difficult:! in performance' 
although, With error"t, ,.e'18 able to Produce an aeeeptable drawing. 
It direction of drawintJ ~S'i inoorrect for child' s preferred haM. 
1.	 If the child is unable 'eo Produce a circle of proper size, location, 
or shape. It he is tml'ole \to cross the I11dl1ne and continu:ea to ."o1d 
the problem. It he fJhC'fl' marked oonfusion in direction during the 
drawing. If the drawJnit' continues to be distorted. espeeiall:r 
natness on one aide or on the bottoa. ' 
Double Circles: 
4.	 It perforaance is smooth and certain. Allow one additional direction, 
to achieve 8ize and poslt1on. 
,.	 If two or three tr1al~ lire necessary to achieve the desired production. 
It the performance eonti:nue8 to be halt1ng and stitt. 
2.	 If extreme dirricul ty is eacper1enced in an~ part or the performance. 
If the direetion ~r the dranng 1s 1necJ~r1tet. It per!oraance does not 
become acceptable within two or three t~tal~. 
1.	 It the child 18 unable to }'t'rforll.l the u.nk. It he cannot AchieTe 
drawings or acceptable size, shape, and ·i.~sit1on. If he attends only 
to one hand. It he draws circles which r.l'-e distorted (nat) toward the 
center. 
.
.'
' 
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Lines. Lateral: 
4. It per!oraanee is adequate.
 
,. It there 1. slight hesitancy and allcht 1naocuraey.
 
2.	 It there is aarked hesitancy or marked inaecuracy. 
1.	 It the cbUd cannot perform the ta8k. It his initial attempt. are b7 
walk1ng across or the use or two h~8. 
Lines. Vertical: 
4.	 Adequate p~rrorunce. Both 11fte8 etraight aid parallel. 
,. Child periorae adequately, but onl7 after hesitation and consideration 
of' the movements involved. 
2.	 Lines "bow" a11cbtly. but -attention 18 d1recW to both ha!Xil. 
1.	 IJ1nes "bow" markedly. All·attention 18 d1rected to the preferred hard. 
Child cannot perform. ~. 
4. Passes both teete.
 
,. Falls test S.
 
2.	 FaU8 test 4. 
1.	 Fails both testa. 
8.	 ANGLES..IN-THE-.SNC1N 
4.	 It the child ,error-a adeq~ate17 thr011ghout all tile tasks. _::. 
,.	 It the child shows only sUg~~ be81tL~cy 1n scm. or the patterns. It 
he shows restricted mov~ment;or .o?erOov whick is corrected 1ft one 
repetltion.. / 
2.	 It the child shovs mar~ hesitancy in beginn1nl the IIOvementa. U the 
extent or the lloTcmenta "l:?ecOlieS restricted in arrr or the TJatterns am 
he cannot correct this'~th one repetitioD of tho 1natructlona tor that 
pattern. (On repetition repeat the total instruction. Do not merely' 
eal1 attention to the error.) 
1.	 It the ehild cannot perfortl ODe or more or the taeks. It there 1. OTer­
now to l1mbs not required in the pattern, aM be eannot correct. th18 
oTernOW in one repet1tion of the 1n:struct1on8., It he requires tactual 
information I"iladdltion to Tlsual 1ntonlAtion in 8J11' or the tasks. It 
he must "bang" the 11mb on the fioor to 1dent1t:r it. 
9.	 OCULAR PURSUITS 
Both eyes. lateral: 
4. SJaooth. ever following IIOvemenU.
 
,. Basleal~7 smooth. slight jerkiness or hesitation.
 
2.	 Uneven or jerky movements. 
1.	 Basically unable to follow target. Loses target. Cannot follow 
vi thout moving head. Parallelism between the two eyes 1. not 
established. 
Both eyes, Yert1cal: (SCor1ne 8a.J118 as above) 
Both eyee. d1aeonal: (Scoring 88m! aa above) 
.. ...... ," ~ 
-- -----
- --
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Orientation: 
4.	 If performance is adequate in terms of direction, position aM follows 
a straight line course tram one side or the ~ to the other. 
j.	 If performance is slightly slanted as motifs are executed. The 
slanting can either be up or down. 
2.	 If performance demonstrates that child 1s inoapable or reproducing 
motifs on an approximate horizontal line. 
1.	 If the ehlld is incapable of performin& the task. 
PmCEPrtJAL SURVEr RATING FORM 
1.	 WALKING BOARD 
Forward 
1.	 Stepped ott board times. 
2.	 Paused rrequen~ Yes No 
,.	 Uses one side or body more consistently than the other
 
Yes No Right Lett
I 
4.	 AVOids baIiilc1ng -yes No-

If yes - ­
a. Run~ b. Long steps' o. Feet crosswise
 
,. General postural nexlb111t,. , good average poor·
 
Defic1enc1e"l 
.•..) I	 • 'I. 
Comments: 
. :" 
Rating	 Score: Circle one ·4', 2 1 
Backward 
1.	 Stepped orr board times 
2.	 Paused frequently -,ee No 
3.	 Uses one side or body m~ oonsistently than the other
 
Yes No Right Lett
 
4.	 Avoids baraiic1ng -yes No-

It yea ­
a.	 RUM b. Long steps c. Foot crossv1se 
S.	 'Mete bodyt:o see where he 1SCoinC Yes No 
6.	 Has to look at feet Yes No 
7.	 General postural fiex1b11!tY gooer- average poor 
Deficiencies: 
\ 
-' ....~ ~ 
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Commental 
Rat1~ Score: Circle one 4' 2 1 
Sidewise 
1.	 Able to shift weight frca one root to the other Tea No 
2. Shows eontus1on or hee1tatlon when .hitting Yes ~
 
,. Crosses one foot over the other Yos go­
4.	 Steps or! board how ma.ny times lniach dlrict10n Right Lett 
S.	 Per!orwa more ea81~ in one direction than the other --- --­
Right lead Left lead 
Deficiencies: 
Connents: 
Rating Score: Circle one 4:3 \2 1 
2.	 JUMPma 
A.	 Both Feet 
, .! 
f ~ ! 
1.	 Keeps both teet together Yee r ~-'Ro'" ; 
2.	 Uses both sides of his body "yes- (~... ' RO 
3.	 Ties one eide to the other, Yes ~o ­
". ,'.............

B.	 Right Foot 
1.	 Postural shift is smooth Yes No 
2.	 Keeps the left foot ofr the .noor ·Yes· No 
c.	 Lett Foot 
1.	 Postural shift is smooth Yes No 
2.	 Keeps the right foot off the r!OOr y;;- No 
D.	 Skip 
1.	 Shows good tree movement Yes No . 
2.	 Stops a fter each step to determIne "hICli side to use next Yea No
-
HOP	 1/1 2/2 2/1 1/2 
;.	 Movements are smooth am rhythmical
j 
~.	 Movements are stiff and jerky 
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Deficiencies:
-----_......_--------------_-. 
Cauments: 
Rating Score: 4 ) 2 1 Circle one 
,.	 IDENTIFICATION OF !30DY PARTS 
1.	 Does he show hee1taney to Af\Y response? Yes No 
2. In the paired parts. does he· .. ~oueh both members-or the pair? Yes_ No_ 
,. Does he "feel arourd" to rind,.. the part? Yes No 
4.	 Did he make more than on~ error? Yes No--­
Def1e1eneles: 
Comments: 
Rating Score: 4 :3 2 . l' ~., Circle one 
1 !. 
4.	 IMITATION OF MOVEMEN'rS (P1eas.~ ~ se'e following tor epec1t1c lte11s.) 
1.	 Does he reverse the 1$terai1ty ,ot th:e patterns? Yes No 
2.	 Does he mirror (or parallel) ~th(l) patterns? Yes f«) ­
J.	 Is he consistent? (Rev.~se all' of them or paralIi! all orthe1l)
 
fee No .
 
4.	 Does~ showhes1tat1on or lack or c~.:.:-tainty1 Yes No 
5.	 Does he make abortive movem~nts in tL~, wrong directIOn? Yes No 
6.	 Does he move an arm when it should be immobile? 183 No ­
7.	 Does he r«!cognizG his abortive movements? 
Yes No ; Immediately Yes No 
Aftersome delay Yes No :1i1as it neces8al7 to call the error 
to his attention? Yes- No-
Deficiencies: 
Comments: 
Rating Score: 4 ) 2 1 Circle one 
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To move !rom each poslt10n to the next requires one of the tollow1nl 
types or movement u .. unUatera1; b - bUateral moveaent; c - crosslateral 
movement. 
>t. 1 
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.5.	 OBSTACLE COURSE 
A.	 Stepping over 
1.	 Overestimates more than one inch Yes No It yes. how tar 
2.	 Catd&f;s h1~ foot on the obstacle Yes - No ­
3.	 Corrects himself on one repetition Yea ~ 
B.	 Dueking under 
1.	 Knocks the obstacle ofr Yes No 
2.	 Bends much too low to clear' 1r-Yes - No 
3.	 Corrects h.1Mselt on one repeti:1,on !es ""WO 
C. Turns body to go through obstacles without touching Yes No 
6.	 CHALKBOARD 
A.	 Circle 
1.	 'tow many attempts needed to reach proper size! 
2.	 Which hand is used 1 Right. . . Left 
j.	 In what direction is it drawn? ClockWiSe Counter-clockwise 
4.	 Circle 18 positioned d1rec~y in front of tne child Yes No-

If no, where7 . ~: : ~ - :­i 
5.	 Doe!' he cross the midline without moving the body or head? Yes No 
6.	 Is the shape of the c1rci8 g~?:.. Yes No ,,' ---- . 
7.	 Stops to "think out" ~er~" he should gonext durrng any part, or' the
 
performance Yes No',·· If' yes, where
 
8.	 Achieves a c~cle~r~.~e~t.1n Size, ~-s!~t!~o-n~~~-s~h~a-~~·~~~te-r~2~o-r~-
:3 trials Yes No' :" ' 
9.	 Show~ marked dr?r1eulty even after J or 4 attempts
 
Ye~ No .
 
10. Wr1s~8 stirr-and does ~e'have difficulty controlling it Ye8 No 
Deficiencies: 
Comments: 
Rating Score Circle one 4 , 2 1 
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B.	 Double Circles 
1.	 How many attempts needed to reach proper size? 
2.	 Firat -attempts are small am tar apart Yes .....N...o.-.-­
J.	 Do larcer circles overlap? Yes No --­
4.	 Is one oircle larger t~an the other? Yes No
 
If yes, which one? Right' Left ­
5.	 Are circles drawn one on top-of the Othe~? Yes No 
6.	 In what direction are the circles drawn?
 
R1~h~hand circle Left-hand circle
 
1.	 Do the tendto become nat on thi'i'ns1de?
 
Yes No Slight or Pronounced
 
8.	 Is one-c1rcl~ceurate ana-the Qther h1ghly-rnAecurate7
 
Yes No Which is inaccurate? Right Left
 
9.	 Are there errors in both circles:~thout the inaccuracies-

being parallel? Yes No
 
10. Does he give all his atrention-to one circle? Yes No 
­
Deficiencies: 
-
Cotmnents: 
Rating Score: Score one 4":, ;2.. 1 
LINES - LATnl.A.L 
, .. 
1.	 Child -walks the chalk" across -the- board Yes No 
2.	 He draws left halt of line with left hand and rIiht barr-with
 
right hand Yee No
 
3.	 He has trouble crossing the midline Yea No
 
Makes false start.! Yes . No
 
Pauses during drawing peritormance-Yes No
 
~t&ccurac1es on side away tr08l preterrecT1iam Yee' No
 
Det1e1enclesJ 
Rating Score Circle one 4 , 2 1 
~t. . 
LINES	 .. vmTICAL 
1.	 Lines are straight am parallel Yes No 
­2.	 Lines "bow" slightly Yes No--­
J.	 Lines "bow·' marked.1y v Yes - No­
4.	 One hand receives all of t~att~nt!On Yes No 
5.	 One hard ceases to function somewher, duringt.'he performance 
Yes No \Whieh one? 
Deficiencies: 
Comments:	 ",
" 
Rating Score: Circle one 4 :3 2 1 
7.	 KRAUS-WEBER Pass Fall 
No.4	 Score passed if child can raise himself aM hold position 
for ten seconds. 
No. 5 Score passed if ehUd can achieve the described position ani 
hold 1 t for ten seeorid~ .. 
.~Deficiencies: 
Comments: 
Rating Score: Circle one 4 :3 2 1 
I, 
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Log teg LcGltel 
1.  Identities Yisua11T 
2. Movement. are smooth am deoisive. 
j.  There 18 hes1t&;'ion a' beg1nn1ns 
or lBOVlJ1!.\ent 
~First ~t. 18 a definite part 
or the preser1bed pattern
6. AakB fc ~ a repetition or 
1n3truct.1ons 
7. Loc~~ &om one limb to anot.~ . 
-s. TbGtre is oYerfiow into other limbs 
than thOt'8 called tor . " .; 
9.. Makes tne necessary co~et,1on8! -- .\ 
With one repetition of tIt. .~~
 I 
instruotions 
10. Requires Qflded tactual inforJria. , 
t10n 
11. Bangs the 11mb on the fioor to:" 
identity it  
~.	 Ie incapable of performing thia 
task 
COMMENTS: ---~----
Bating Score Circle 0Zle 4 , 2 1 
..~.. '. 
